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Reject De Klerk's Constitution fraud! Demand...

-

The new Constitution planned by De K1erkhas onecentral aim. In the
words of the Guardian newspaper. ''The scheme is designed above all to
ensure that a black majority will never be able to exercise effective
political power."

This fraud against democracy must be rejected completely. The
government and the bosses intend to negotiate the new Constitution at
a multi-party conference. We must reject that trap, and demand one
person-one-vote elections now, so that an elected Constituent Assembly,
representing the people, will draw up a new Constitution.

For generations, the whole PWV/KwaNdebe- have a built-in majority
liberation struggle has Ie region. over the ANC.
centred on the demand of Minority parties will The President will not
the African majority for be given the same share be the leader of the
the right to vote. Under of their region's seats as majority party. A troika -
the government's plan, majority parties, and can intended to be De KIerk,
every adult will now have gang together to prevent Buthelezi and Mandela --
a vote. But the votes of majority rule. The will share the Presidency
the majority will not give Conservatives, the and make policy by
them the power to make Nationalists and Inkatha agreement!
laws! Minority parties will would each get as many The Cabinet will be a
have a bigger say. This is seats to represent the multi-party body. Even if
the old South Africa of Transvaal as the ANC! the ANC got 70 per cent
minority domination, The Star says: "even of the popular vote, it
wearing new clothes. if one party [meaning the would still not be allowed

The First House of ANC] wins an overall to form a government or
parliament is to be elected majority in all nine choose a majority of
by one-person-one vote. regions, it is likely to be ministers.
But a Second House, not in the minority in the In Regional govern-
so elected, will have the Second House." ment, the majority party
power to veto (over-rule) will be limited to one
its decisions. This is an Executive executive place. The
undemocratic fraud. minority parties will

In the Second House always have a majority in
each region will be De Klerk's plan is for the executive.
allocated equal seats -- a permanent coalition In Local government,
the Northern Cape, for government, in which the only half the councillors
instance, would have the Nationalists and their will be chosen by one
same number as the allies like Inkatha, will person-one vote. The

other half will be chosen
only by property-owners,
lessees and people who
pay their rates.

This means that the
millions of "squatters"
and people in bacl'Yard
shacks will never be able
to elect a majority of
councillors to see to their
needs.

Power

De KIerk says he will
not retreat from these
plans in any basic way
during negotiations. He
says the NP will prevent
the adoption of a
constitution w.hich would
lead to majority rule.

In our opinion it is
wrong for the ANC to
enter an "All-Party
Congress" with the
government and Inkatha,
unless they first accept
that a Constituent
Assembly must be elected
with full power to draw
up the new Constitution.

The ANC must
negotiate only for
majority rule! Until that
is conceded, the task of
the ANC is to mobilise
and lead a mass
movement in a struggle
for power.

•



Precondition
.fot'

negotiations

. refusea}'. ......,
At the time, this would

have enabled everyone to
see that the obstacle to a
negotiated settlement lay.
not, with th"e ANC, but
witll the govenimeitt.
Today, especiallYafter the
publication of the' Nats'
planned constitutional
fraud, everyone can see
that the government
rejects democracy.

What is the point of
en~ering -an All"Party
Congresswith the govern
mentnow? It puts in
question whether the
ANC leaders are serioUS.
.aboutthe blaclonajority's.
democratic4emarids.c '.

AU-Party ....
Congress'

It is with this in mind
that we should review
tactics towards the
proposed All-Party
/Congress (or 'Multi-Party
COnference' as

concedes that theInterim
. Government "might need

to account to some
immediate authority in
the'absence of any
parliament". Thal means,
in the absence o/elections
and the absenc(#' of a
Constituent Assembly.

. The implicati<m is
olwious: ,The AU-Party
Congresswillttlke theplace
ofa Constituent Assembly.
It will write the' new
constitution on the basis
of compromises reached
with the Natiortalistsand
lnkatha. The.massofthe .
people Will have no direct
say.' This is precisely De
KIerk's.plan:

We want. a ma'\i~rity

ANC govemgtent, elected
by one-person-one-vote.

If the:ANCeht~Ij·a.
coali~~g9v~in,nel1~vvitlt .
De KlerK and Butl1e1ezi,
its hands will be tied;'.M8s .' be. _to~c_

Wiil"a p un nting
.pressure for the demands
of theworking class to be
abandoned.. .' .

MaSs disappointment
willdevelop, and the'basis
will be l~id for terrible
confusion and splits.

Instead of majority
rule .elections, we Will
have elections only under
one or other-fraudulent
scheme. '.

For the'ANCto avoid
ii.e trap set by De Klerk,
it must focus'all attention
on the demand for

'. immediate. one-person
one-vote elections for a
Constituent Assembly. A

.. campaign . of. . mass'
mobilisation forMajority- ,
rule elect.ionS now! ,can

. tum the tables on De
Klerk.

Elections

etliniitedlifespan", then
what would a long-term
coalition look like?

The right ofthe people.
to elect a democratic:
assembly, which then

. frames the constitution,
takes over all aspects of
govemment,sets poliCY
.and .undertakes socio
economic development •.•
this fundamental right is
to be usurped. by" an
unelected coalition .with
the oppressors and
exploiters of the people.

:ANC plan

. The AN<;:'s July
Congress envisaged the

·foUowing steps:
"(a) The convening of

the All-Party Cf:mgrf!Ss;
"(b) The installatign of

the Interim Government;
"(c) The elec:Jionof a

ConstituentAssembly;a1lil
""(d} The' adoption of a
~mocratic. constitution
tihd the . election . 'o/a
parliliment representative
of all the people of South
Africa."

Qn3Wl91,the ANC
N~9-'~t~-4JIiiJried)Jrat.!Jut .
only .. way·'"JoiWardldrour
country' is to create ',a
transitional Cl«~

~lijjlf¢?!;~tli$=
witll theitisK o .
the country fOT a
.democratic constitution
and.governing the coumry
during this peribiL" This
transitional authority is
referred to as "an .Interim
Government of National

· Unity". NCJtably,' the
fonnulation . avoids
~entioning election~ to a
COnstituent Asse~bly. .;
. The National Worldng

Committee . document
which explains this
·(Stfategic.· Perspectivespn
the Interiin Government),

"shows ~ha:t this
government ·of· "limited
lifespan" is intended to
remain. in· power.without
elections for a consider
able time.

.The NWCdocument
·contains no referencet(J a
Constituent As~embly at
alII .'

Instead, an Interim
Government, a multi-

·party coalition clearly
togetherWith Inkatha.and
the .Nats, is to concern"

·'. itselfwithmatters ttbejond
the questionS related to the
tranSition". _ .

Its" tasks inclJlde:
t'restTllcturiiig'" .the gov
ernment; seeing to ttthe

· complete overhaul -of the
ministries tind dePart~:
ments" under «Multi-
Party Commissions";
undertaking' "socio_
economic development";
setting «badgetary
priorities~'; and. deciding
''.foreign policy".
.' If 'this. involves

. Like theANC leaders,
Co.ngress Militant de
mands the replacement of
the present . government
by an Interim Govern,,;
ment.Biatwhat should be
the character and tasks
of an Interim Govem,;
ment?

The only. purpose.for
which power should be
entrqsted, to all aU-party
Interim Government is to
hold immediate elections
to a Constituent ASsem
bly.·Oncethis has been
done, the unelected
~nterim .•... .qovernment
l;J1USt: hand over to the.
elected ·.Constituent..- . ,," ~

:'. -~ ~...

. Milit~nt - warned: .the'
government has no
intention. of.'negotiating
majority rule. De KIerk,
Buthelezi·and.the bOsses
refuse to accept a
Constituem Assembly

;ele<;ted by one-pe~n-

one-vote,
.. . To force· an undemo
cratic constitution down
the throats .... 'of ·ille
oppressed majority, '. they
want it to be drawn up, .
not by elected repre
sentatives of. the people, .
but in ~. Confer~rt~ of
leadersofallparties.They
want to trap theAr';C into
participating in this
scheme, to ...make it
a~ptable to' the people.'

·;;PL~A,4J&..~~nt of the '. Assembly.·Thisdemocrat"
:'NiiUtinal .Worklng' Com'; .' ic ASsembly must then
mittee (the ANC's shadow choose an executive to
'cabinet), issued on 22 govern until the. new
'.August, sets out . the .constitution is in place.
leadership's poliCY on·an ~ .
Interim Gov~mment to
replace t~e ~.pl:1:sent

govemment ofDe Klerk. .
Careful study of this

document shows. that the
ANC leadership proposes
a long goveming
partnership with the
Nationalists and Inkatha)
before elections are held.

It is vital that all
comrades ·iilthe .ANC,.
ANCYL, COSAS, .\NC
WLand COSAnJrealise
theinlplieati6DS of this,
and act now to prevent a
disastrous mistake.
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Some people are'
renting since 1958 when
they came to stay here..
Their houses were never
renewed,andt4eyca~()t

paint them' because' they
are renting.

Before, when the
authorities came to paint,
the people did not allow
them. They wanted to
paint over the cracks and
not close them. How can
you paint a broken house?

We are trying. to get
together to find a way to
talk to the NPA, but so
many times we try to talk
to them . and nothing
happens. .
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"How can you paint.a.,
broken house?"

•• resident ask$Congress Militant

MsiziDube's way

a coffin. On the coffin
was written· De KJerk,
BarenddU . Plessis,
Malan and Vlok Itwas
burntto ashes.

It was a successful
march. There was ,no
interruption by the

.on 17th August there police, mainly because
was amarch by the ANC they wereaftaid of the
in Langa. masses.

5 000 people Our demands were
mothers and fathers with very modest -- for an
their children -~ joinedthe elected Constituent
march. They' shouted Assembly. . "'
'PhantsiMalan and Vlok" I think the ANC.
forfunding Inkatha tokill should demand the'
innocent people who resignation ofthe whole
supportANC and governmeitt, which is
COSATU. corrupt.

At the poIicestatlon This demand should
they locked the gates. We be takcmup both by th~
stood outside and gave a ANC and COSATU. It
petition toone of the will unite the workers
poliee. There were nationally against .' the
speakers frOm the ANC ..state. This will be the
and MK. way' to .build .the

People were carrying movement.

We have a bigproblem
about housing. Some
people do not have
houses; Those who do,
have no go,odhouses.

Our houses are too
old, thewalls are cracked,
and when it rains the
water comes inside. We
must put a dish where the
water comes.

We are a family of 12
and we sleep in._a house
with four rooms. We
bought our house, and
we're paying it off. People
who are renting houses'
like' this are paying' the
same as we do. The rents
.aret()o high;' ,. .

COSATU should be
'called, followed', ~by . a

general strike. " .
He saidwe should also .

demand arDistrom,tbe
leadership to defend
ourselves, because we
have marched many times
yet we still get shot and
killed by the police. He
said we should demand
the police 'get out of the
townships. ...,

Th~swas supported by
the whole room, with
motivation by,other
comrades, saying that
now the ANC is losing
support because .people

. do not find themselves
'defelldedintbeANC.

The meeting agreed
that one of the comrades
should telUhe ANC that
the youth was p~ssing

such a resolution, and
that it must also be taken
toCOSATU.

"We are supporters of the Marxist Workers'
Tendency of the ANC i~ Lamontville.' We have been
campaigning for the people tojoihthe ANC and
directly participate in the election of their branch
leaders.

"We want to build the ANC bra~nchon alighting
program that raises the demands of the people. The
problems are housing, high rents and transport fares,
the refusal ofthe·undemocratic council to resign, the
issue of land rights and the developers.

"We want to fight for facilities .forthe youth, We
have more police stations in.LalTlontville than youth
recreation centres. We ,have'no parks for the children,
so we have to build our own parks.

"We want to build our branch such that the masses
have direct participation in decision-making. .

"RegUlar meetings with special programs must be
held at fixed dates, so that we can follow the ups and
downs in our revolution. Local, national and inter
national politics will be taught and, shared amongst
the people. . . ." '

"We shall have to learnta'constructively ,criticise'
. ourselves from within, to be able to build a mass
ANC.... ' .

.."()..spite "disappointment in,the.previousbranch··
·Ieadershipt'supportfor the ANC'il''1thecoinmlJnity
remains rock-solid. So does the rent boycott.

"The people are ready todo battle. All that it will
take to revive the militant spirit of Msizi Dube is a
Ieil",rship thilt ~hts for the people.II

~~f·~·~i.'·':·····"-·"·"""· ,-..-'0'"

ONTVILLR
Leaders of JORAC\

worked to build the ANC
underground when it was
banned.

After the government
, unbanned the ANC,
however, a division
developed' in the
community. An organi
sation Called LARA
(Lamontville Residents'
Association) was set up
in opposition to JORAC,

.. arid it argue9 that the
. capitalist developers can

"help the people".
Control of theANC

branch fell into their
hands, giving rise to great
unhappiness in the
community.

Congress Militant
encouraged the JORAC
supporters not to give up
theANC, but torecruit a
massmembership into the
ANG,anq see to it that a
new leadership is elected. -

This' •strategy .has.
succeeded, with' the
election in September of
a new ANC executive. It
now has the _ task of
leadin

for Alex. ButAlex is very
strong for the ANC. We
called a door to door
recruitment, and tbatthe
ANC'sorganisers:IQ.ust be:'
strongerwhen.prOmoting
theANC. .

During the release of The main issue was I attended an inter-
Nels<)D Mandela the violence. In th~com:m~;~ranc".. meeting of all
ANC was alive in Alex. ission .' everybody . was ':ANC,Youth'branchesin

Butall that changed angry, calling for proper Klulyelitsha.
after Inkathastarted its self defence to be Among the items
aUacks. ' Then ANCorganised in practice hot discussed, t-'e one that
;m~etings .' ·were held justin theory. comrades felt. needs
,behindclosed doorswith .' Unfortunately when urgent. attention was the
onlya.few people. 'the resolution onvioJence escalating violence.

But at our General was' read to the whole Comrades from Site
Meeting in September meeting, this was. not· C, of the Pelani branch,
you .could see people mentioned. Itonlysaidwe gave.a ,report of killi\lgs
were again determined supportthePeaceAccord.thattook place. Five
tobuildthe ANC strong. We also took. a people died in an attack

Up t<? 800 attended, resolution to make in themi,ddle ofthe night.
·many, were shack- people aware of. the The pollee were seen to be
dwellers who. had faced dangers of AIDS. involved. Shacks were
violence. We face horrible burnt down.

Itwas reported that conditions in ,Alex. We Acomrade from theAl
we .hadllot reached must build the ANC to B branch,proposed that
membership ,targets set fight to better o~r lives. a march by the ANCand

Lamontville iir'muned
after 'Rev. Archibald
Lamont, who was the
mayor of Durban in the
1930s.

The people believe he
gave the land to them.

.They are angered that
huge sections oflarid have
been sold. to developers,
like Stocks & Stocks,
Rabie'andLTA --who are
charging' sky-high prices
for newly-built' h()uses.
Most .residents cannot
afford them.

A huge section of the
population are youth,
mostly unemployed.
There are few recreation
facilities available. There
are·no libraries, and only
one sports field. Crime is
rampant. .

Lamontvilleis one of
the few townships inNatal
which doesnotfaU under
KwaZulu. Under' the
leadership ofMsizi Dube,
the people successfully

, resisted' 'incorporation
into KwaZulu in 1983.

Inkatha tried to make
,violent

inlirdered. But the youth housi~g, and against the
.J"ba~k profiteering developers.
·"~tJi~l:· ~.., Comrade Gogo says,

Comrade . . .Gogo "The houses built by the
Luthuli, a founder of the developers are lor people
Joint Rent Action wilhbetter money, like
Colllmittee. (10RAC) doctors.. My childrenlui.Ve
t?gethet~thM:siziP9be,noplafet()stayolhe~'~~;'
tol<t.COhkre~s .Militant , .'are.staying:inFolWen1:;\.'--,· .
abOutthe long history'of "TJii.fcLQmQ~tville;

struggle by the people,of must belong to the people
.' Lamontville. who have been suffering. "

"

•



By-TembaTansi'
Khayelitsha

ANCYL

'Jordan Maila
Alexandra

By a Congress
delegate

attempts to develop codes
ofconduct together With the
government and Inkatha.'

At the end of the
commission many comrades,
were left wond~ringhowwe .
can .. seriously' tak~ up a
policyofarmed selfdefence
against the . Inkatha
vigilantes andstiIte-backed
killers while entering >into
agreementswith them atthe
same time.

.' .-/

A serious debate
followed. Fin!illy, a reso" ,
lution on violence was
adopted. The most impor
tant points in the resolution
are that the :viQl,en~is

clearly recognised as "part
ora counter revolutionary
strat~gy tomaintainw~ite
domination in new forms": .

. Inkatha is namedas~n
agentof violence. TheNpC
is mandated to set a'deadline .
by which time self defence
units ,must' have been

. established.. But the NECis
mandated to··continue with,
peace initiatives .and

These attacks are defence 'units anyWhere . thewhit~policeinari.
taking place where the since the ANCfailed to When they find a
ANC has astronghold,li~e build anYthing.., It is only photo of NelsonMandela,
Zola Budd. The ANC Harry GWci:la'!$areawhere oranythingtodowith the

'leaders have signed ·,the there is self defence units. ANC: ttley,getvery angry'
•Peace Accord', but is this ,What is happening is "The police take the pictu:re
going to defend people? that' youth are taking frame and ,hit us with it
The ansW,~risno. initiafiye to raise money until",' if 'is .. colTlpletely

We see the police force an.d try and build'·self broken; They shout
increasing in numbers. defence units. But without abusive language about
Since they have moved out a clearprogramandplan,our organisations.
of Angola and Namibia, manydegeneratebeeause When we report this to
they have corne back to the youth are unemployed the police station, they'

, SAto destroy the ANG. . and . misuse money refuse to look at the
We seethatpeopleare ,because they are hungry. eVidence: They dont

running from the ANC, They get reported to accept the statement of
because there is ho thepolice,and police just more than 15 people.

. protection for them in the confiscate weapons and Conditions are getting
ANC. People are rather arrest the youth. worse by the day.
joining Qrganisations which Unemployment is very
can protect them. While our ANC Youth League bad, and the crime rate is
leaderstalk peace, people member very high.
are dying or running away The only. way. to
from theANC. KhayelitSha improve things is to take

Selfdefenceisthe most mass action. We do not
important topic. Comrades trustthe police, even after
have tried to approach the 'Peace Accord'. We
ANC and SACPleaders to In Alexandra white demand that the white
find .out· how taform police come .andattack at police and SADF must be
defehcecommiftees.Tony night,' getting into the .' removed from the
Yengeni replied thatit was houses, searching,deman- township.
the task of the ding money. All should form armed
underground structures, These are uniformed defence units.
notour task. riotpolicemen. They go on

Only one told the truth a rampage. One mama
-- an MKsoldier who said reported that her3-month
that there" ~re no self' .old baby was battered by

ANCandSAC¢AWU '
member

Mshenguvllle

havebeenmade.Good!We In~atha. "We. gofpe'ace
all want peace. If you want when we impoSed peace,-
peace, arresttlte warlords. ,when we defended our
But we do not get that;" selves. We did not go on a

He vowed nevetto shake ,;handshaking expedition. c

hands with' warlords' like While we., talk peace 'they
David Ntombelaandmain- practice wa,r.."
tained that, "All the priests He linked our response
and their bibles to sing, to the Inkatha violence to
hQsannas for peace on earth the need for '. Ii serioUs
will achieve nothing. We struggle t~ defeatthe regime.
need: guns to defend We have a right touSe
ourselves. You say it.·will.. ,legal· and .illegal weapons,...
p()Il~te the atmosphere fOr Self defence units must
negotiations." acquire weapons in the

He. emphasised the community and involve the
importance of not having a community to contribute
c~~cili.a:ory attitude towards financially.

Vio.lence in Khayelitsha
is going to its heights; Two
montns back Zola Ntuche
'was killed by Webta taxi
drivers, assisted. by the
police. He was chairman
'of the. Griffiths Mxenge
ANCBranch. A week later
Pro Jack was killed by
Askaris. Aflerthat Mapa
ngWanEi was killed by the
same people,.

Zola Me'xeleni, chair
person of the Site B ANC
branch, escaped When his
home'was attacked. The
family of Solomon Ntsuke
was killed. He was chair

,person o.fthe Site C
branch.

There are, robberies
and thefts· taking place.
increasingly, buUhe police
kill innocent people,
allowing criminals to rob., '.

andR40' every month.
BuUhe majority refused

. an~prepared to t~ke their
belorigings and leave.

.Police treat
us lil<e
dogs

•. We knew that Inkatha
.'Wl'l~ .. ,in. Mshenguville
when we werewClken up
~yguns.. The neigh
baur'sshackengulfed in
huge flames. Famili~s

ran" ·fo·r . safety to" the
churches.

The policE! do not see'
us as human beings.

,They do not care that
we will starve or freeze.
Even thouglJ people ran
aWay' from their.homes,

.which every •person has
a righttohav.e,thepolice ,.
still follow and harass us.

Why do the police
treat us like dogs? What

;are police doing in the
churches? Why did the
police hot protect us
from gangsters?

Theyallowedlnkatha
to patrol at night, f()rcing
every man to be a
member. Everyone had
to pay the R5 joining fee,
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,;, .The 'commission ..on
violence Was the scene of
'heated debate. Comrade
)IarryGwalafromthe Natal
Midbindsattacked the weak
response of the ANCto
Inkatha and State violence,

He was particularly
~ritical of the failed strategy
Ofentering into .agreements
with Inkatha, He said,
~'Violencehasraged si,nce
.the December 1987 UDF
eOSATU'agreements with
lnkatha~ Warlords have
~ontinued -with their work.
)nkatha ignores arbitration.
Mpre peace,- agreements
<:"<:" . ,." :>.1"" . ,".> ' ":''- .- -'. -- ' .-.->.;"

The .situation in' the
Western Cape is a very
horrible one. I agree :th.at
we have to stop the
violence' .and let peace
prevail, but thepe~(:e in
my view Carinot.. be
brought through uniting
with the perpetrators of"
violenc~..

How can we have unity
with state agents and
thugs like Hozaand
Ngxo~ongwana? . , VVe
know' cl,early that' these
people are all out to
oppose, crush the
Congress Movement and
take cOntrol of our areas.

Ngxobongwana is, the .
person responsible {or
the. killings ..which .. took
place, in Crossroads'

, Congress Militant wants limitin..gthet)rutalityofthe i'heseandotMrPioFiSions... Xery impoI'tantly, the actingtopI'otect~ople whereby., a lot of our
an end to the violerice which . SAP andSADEltstates that canandshould.b-e uStd mthe Accord reCOgnises the fight against thep!Jlic.e at,Yo, they brothers~d sisters lost

ii .' terrorises' our communities. "there is no 'place in' the struggieJor ourrighis. .. of all people "to defend are. required to lia~with their lives. Hoz'a is also
'" ,.~. We are not opposed in police force for policing However, although these themselves and their the police. the most terribl~gangster
;:\ ~-,,,,,,; 'c,.,3""4'£i.n~ipJ~";to~tl1e:~~~2f~~.::~~ti~§'~~~~J!?~~~~~\~~es~~~f;~~~~~*~~;,,,g~Q~\~, .'. ,,~,'., Q !M;li"~ ... Q.~J!>~a~·Fpi;~y~a:tS"

'Peace Accord' evenwith theorraClal preJui:bce;cotrup<:<'!blDdlDg;()D' theS~-llnd' " volunta ..'.. r~:;~g~~ .~o.u-lil~"'1l0w;:'h'fitJfaS';"~eD(totcirtg
Nationalist government. tion, excessive force,'or any SADF""; .. enforc,ement .. of,. self-protec~ioriunits[defe.nce ab1t::'to the community, the his rule bya gUn. . . '

But the necessary unlawful actions." . ,them isJeft essentially to the.. un;LYjin ariyneighbourhocid local structures of "peace Thi~ pojnt also boils
conditions for thisare: '. It requires police in -st8teauthoritiesth~mselves. to prevent cI'irne and, to promotion" will be given <ipwn to ~he questiono{

(l). It must providejull scope uniform to"carry a legible .... Aspecialpoliceunit'is preventanyinvasion'o( stamtory recognition aiid Cllie.Jtainsh.ip' " which is
foreffectiveself4efence by the external f9rm of identi- to beestablished'.--~ to lawful' rlghtsof ~SUch "funded by the State".
people against attacks; and fication." It stipulates thatinvestjgate the police! .,' . communities."" .... .... . No"one can' have any beiilgen,coUtaged1:?Y out

(2) It must not prevent the allpoIice vehicles such as '". The Commissioner of . Butonly "licensedaiQIs" doubt 'that only the' leaders. Politically:this is .
peaceful removal . of the Casspirs, and SADFvehicles the SAP "shaH have regard are. perniitted"~\v1ticli must provisions which serve to against our struggle-- we

. governmentblthe majority. supporting the police, "shall to recommendations ofthe be issued . by,.. the CoDi:,' assist the state will be cannot allow develop-
On boththese countsthe have an identification NationalPeaceComritittee" . missioner:ofPobce! Why; 'at seriously enforced. How ment of bureaucracy just

'Peace ~ccord'signed by the n.umber painted .. o~ th~butisJlot obligerltQf()!low'- , least,ar~·the Local Dispute else could Inkathabrazenly for the sake ·of having big.
ANC With the government,slde..... rhls would bmlUhelr them.' Resolution COmmittees, to hold anarmeddemonstration membership in book. . . '.
Inkathaetc,fails dismally. As ability, e.g. to transport People's complaints be forined in the commu-' outside the hotel where the These Chiefs who
!!J1QW stanc!S,itcaimotbe In.lcathaimpiswithout about the police ·gotoanities,notgiven the power , 'PeaceAceOI'd'prohibiting atitom.atically.beOOlntHIle
'jfeIiedontobringpellce..., detection, .. ' .' Police Ombudsman,.who to issue firearm licenses? such 'actions .wasbeing ANC convenorsarealsb
;\ '. The Accord accepts and . The Accord "Rules out- only haspower:~o"'mak~ I.et'sdemand thatr signed? " ..
;.strengthensthe authority of ,involvement-ofpublicrunds, recommendations::tothe .. pnthe one hand the Wes!iy:No trustin the ,imposing problems in
~he existing state machinery.' 'SAP or SADFihp~()moting Commissioner of Police'~; Aceor~ tries,torestr~ct the 'Pe(lce Accord'! .Maintain .squatterarea$. Peop\ear~
: Togetherwitbthe refusal or opposing any political In.overall charge of ar~itrarypower ofthestate your vigilqncel}Juiid armed forced to,pay rents for no
;of tlle government to party". ' investigating violence,isthe --bilt on the other hand it comm(mitydefe'nce'uniLY, l?enefits but to keep th~
d'iegotiate'ademocratic p,ersons arrested for Commission established .' strengthens. it. "The SAP indepeiuJent of the state and Chiefs e,qsting;' They en<i
'~onstitution, based on political. violen<;e have the under the Nationalists'. own remains responsible for the under popular control! . .up be<;oming _j)ictatorS
,majority rule, the Accord, right to telephone their Prevention of Public maintenance oflaw and Use those provisions of and not allowing dis-
·.$erves to create new family or a lawyer.Judges' Violence and Intimidation order and sijaUnotbe the Accord' which canassist ag· teements with.t.h.e.m.,', by
:qbstacles·. to the mass 'Rules for the protection of Act of 1991. .'. hindere~:Iinexecuting their . our struggle. Reject those ~
'~truggle for freedom. .detairiees have to be What real protection can tas\cby>anYself-pr!?tection which help to maintain the dealing secretly (assass~
2; On paper, it sets out "colJsistentlyapplied by all Qurcommunitie$. exPectfrom ilnit;'!say~theAcc()rd; _undemocratic rule ofa inations)' '\\>ithth~
:.w..~.orthy provisions for police officials." . allthls? .' Instead ofgefenceunits privilege,d min6rity..' opponents. .
., • ... Theb.jstory of

violence in Sbuth Africa
has proveiltotisthat
speaking for .... p:eac~
purposes .w~th' the toors
(stooges)~f theenem)'
(the state and the bosses)
is justiilspiringthelll til
eontinuetheirattacks

.. against the workers and
youth of our movement.

To' them these peace
initiatives by 'ourleade!'s
symbolises the we~kne~

of the;\NC, .thetefore
. undermining its power.:

Peace committees sei
upbetween theANC'a114
the police·. will not wotk
either. The .working· (:Ia~

. is theonly:force that neeli
.to be Organised to de~l

with tliisviolence, < .



. In Niger~a .' there have ,been mass, protests by
students against low grants, and to demandtheunban;;
ningofth~National AssociatiOll'ofNigerian Students.

.The MIlitary dictator,'Babangida, resporided with
a clampdown. Security forcesimdvigilantesattacked

,demonstrators, andstUdents have been arrested and
~ortured. In one incident a vigilante leader, involved
In an armed attack on a student meeting, was killed. ', .

Now Adola Soesan, last year's President of the
ObafemiAwolowo U l1iversity, and three other stuoent
leaders. are in detention, charged wiihhis murder -

. even though they can prove that they Were not involved
in that incidenL . .. . .

, 'In .. 1990 69 poiiticalopponents"ofthe regime
executed. ' .

COSAS and ANCYL in~lnberS!SeIid,protests to:
Nigerian High Commission, 9 Northumberland

Ave,London, WC2N SBX, Britain

.' In Israel Mahmtlud Masarwa; a. Palestinialltrade
unionist who~tands for.the Ullity.of the Jewish and
.Arab working cla:ss~ has been tortured and sentenced
tolOyearsintheIsraeli dungeons.- , . . .
. On, Allgust ,8 his .Appeal was heard by the' Israeli
StipremeCourt. The international Free Mahmoud
MaS~rwa campaign organised -a special delegation to
mOllltor the Appeal. Itincluded.a Swedish MP; British
~bo~r MP D~ve Nellist, and Paddy Hill from· the
'Birmingham Six'. . , .' '.
. Paddy Hill is an Irish wotker who was arrested in
1974 after the bombing of a publjcbarin Birmingham
by'.t~e I~. He and five others were beaten by the
Bntlsh pobce, and forced' to 'Confess' to the crime..
TheY,repudiated their 'confessions' in court but were.
still found 'guilty', and sentenced to life in prison. They
were only release,! after 16 years when new evidence
made it impossibJefor the British judges to uphold
their convictions anyJonger. '

After'visiting the Gazastrip" where most
. P~lestinians live, Paddy, said "What I saw today is a

disgrace not only,to Israel, or to the Jews worldwide
butit is a disgrace to humanity." , ' . '

On the day' of the
Appeal the Free
Mahmoud MasarwaCam
paign organised demon
strations in 22 countries!
In South Africa' we
demonstrated outside
Israeli Government
offices in Jo'burg.. In
Israel thejudges hearing
tHe Appeal knew abo11t
thedemonstrations. The

'ft'" "'ea'se,wasipostponedtintil
Mahmoud Masarwa September. Mahmoud is

,': ..'... still in prison, but we
p~¢vented the Israeli ju~ges fr0lll: quietly 'dismissing .
hi~ appeal -- as they do with most Palestinian political
pnsoners.

Send protests to demand Mabmoud's release to:
Prime Minister's Office,.3 Kaplan Street,

J,erusale~, Israel; 91919.

Unityisthe~best .muti

6,m,-ades,' Inkatha
FrigJItening Party's
leader, Buthelezi;said '. '
everyone in a democratic
countryhas ",rightto have
his own dream. He

· reduces people's tight for
basic huma. rights t(),
mere dreJlmsJ

.• This reminds me ofan
~erican slave, be~g
told by his master that
when he dies he is going
to .heaven. As the slave
walked, through the
plantaUOn he would look
.up into the skies and then
keep on dreaming while
he slaved for the master.

,Be dreanit that one day
he would drink milk and,
honeyandwalkon golden
streets. While he was
being fooled the master
was busy getting rich with
all the gold that he dug.

Buthelezi wants
people to dream whiie he
is collectingaU thewealth.
He ,has recently been

.exposed for digging his
bloody hands deep int,o
the coffers' 9f the
govemmentwhile .. we
were busy dreaming;

Tapu'M()Ieng
Katlehong

I am fromihe
Ciskel. During the time ...
of Sebe, we were iII~·

treated' .and pressur
Ised.We '.. were' not ..
allowed to" join any
,organisation which
lead to liberation. ..

Sebe asked people
to pay R10' for each
and every house, but
remember that they
build their houses by
using their own

.materials. His position
Dear Comrades, is that the land belongs
To respond to the subject ofmud; ofwhich comrade to him. If you refuse to

Bongani Ng'\Yenya:had written for CongressMilitant pay he regarded you
No 7. ",. . .' . as slaw breaker.

Thecomrad~ &aid when he was 'a scholar he Once niy father~ih"
disbelieved that mutiworks, then things changed his law asked, "Why are
disbeliefswhenhewasafootballer. 'His football team you" asking people to
invited artinyanga'to~vethem muti,because of the pay money' for
toughmatcl).tlteywetegoing toplay. something we do not

Then they were on camping, but one of his play- know?" They didnQt
mates was not there with them. A whistle was blown . answer him. Instead,
over his head but it did not give sound, but when itwas together' with the
blown oyerthe head ~fsomeonewho was in the camp, headman, , they
the whistle'S9unded, a proof that this guy was enjoying arrested' him. .
the night with hi~girlfriend.Thenthe inyangachased When the tyri!ntwas
this guy out of the house wher~ they were. overthrown. ' Oupa

.. This subject to me sounds~ if the person who was Gqoza carried on as an
blowingthewhislleknew that: tlUs guy WaS not inthe existing government.
camp, and also theinyangaknewabolltthat: The But people who were
purpose .of the 'camping is·tokeep .theplayers,·away busy operating with

, from enjoying nice time and to save their fitness and 'Sebe now joinedOupa
stamina for the tough match. becau,se they did not

I think this excuse ofthe whistle was an idea of know what can happen
trying to switch off this guy from the match, because to them. .

·end.he ,-TIl..Vtook the Issue
. "mate .·"<~YWfjfeynii ~;~f4fq' .. '. .' '..~,!tllt~.·'0l''''ll!:h~!''''''';~

came up with this idea, as if the muti made the whistle fat·, . ow' tlley"
sound.less• C' .. " .'. . . .' •..•.... '., '.' .,.' .. ' . ,knock door to door

·~,';:"Comrade~f;jpe.,~saii,lhe w~,~o¢ed wJiy:the..e~·:8,ikiI1Q,p.ople.,.toJoin
is no inyanga organisatiOn to Makemud',to 'fight theANc: byJC)rce. ~"c:t,

Dear comrades, apartheid. 'If there is ~. a thing as muti to fight they we~e, seiling
,:.~r king '~,Finance, oppression~~~lOitAtio~·ph~.thel1w~w()\lld rne~bers~IP:<.c~rds,

, MiniSter m the Lebowa . not stIJIpe on this DuseIjrof over:300yearsofblack ,wlth,themessage '. of
::GovC}rnment. '.. Hedoes ien~veJJfent,. TbeonlySQlutionis to unite. the black . ,'people shan govern'.

. 'notlilijgf()l'the'aevel~p';WClrldngclass~d. 4r~\Ythe:co~~i~hiteVlorJdng . Wew.~e~mpelle.dto
Ql¢l1t:ofhis people. Every class (rom the capItalists to the sldeohherevolution bUy It like it'or not.

" ye@t"he4emands money with clear scientific Marxist ideas, andchangesociety.9ne day they come In .July Terry .Fields,' a British Labour '. MP, .wa~
saying it's. for' bursary There was an article in his local newspaper'about to.my place and .' ask sentenced to 60 days in prison' for refusing to pay the
purposes, but no one has ,an Inkatha inyanga who caused a state wiiness to faint me. .to bUy that pollt~ The polJ tax was introduced by Thatcher to
uSed that money. before the eyes ofthe magistrate inMandlaShabalala's" membtnship card. And , force the poor to pay the same in taxes as the rich! '

People are living charge, therefore there was no proohhat Mandlawas I said "no ,I MOW this' ,Terryplaycd agreatmle organising acampaign of
under. bad conditions, guilty and ,he was discharged. Then he conclude that organisation. before mass non-payment: 14 million peoplestoppedpaying!
plishing wheelbarrows to, muti workS. . .~ you know it." .. I said The Government was forced to abolish the poll tax,
fetch 'water., There are' We must understand that the state and its courts "you were working for because ?~this pressure, mobilised by the supporters
poor roads. alack of arc: ruled by theDlinC?rity!acjst capitalist ruling class,Sebe, .. now • he is oftheM~htantTendency. Today nearly R7bnin poll

·medical facilities"and' whichthey.apply ~hel1"unJust lawswhen coming to a overt~row~,you are'. taxremaInsunpaid.J .. " . '" . . '. .
.placesfor.entertairiment~' case where there is a murder ofa black person by black cheatln~ .,us. by "!:~ry was e!ected in 1983 as a LaboufParty MI'•

.Farmers fetch' the orwhite. 13ut if a, blackw~rsonkilleda white person, he pretending as .1~You. Helsaworker s MP on a workerswage". NowLaoour
people at· Villages during wotildnever win that case.He'willface the hangman or are a ..fu!1 .• member. of leaderS are witch-hunting Marxists in the Party:They
winter months to pick a long sentence in jail with no bail. . tile eXisting ANC.T~II did notsupport Terry in prison. On 25 September
'cotton. These people' ate;· .Muti is. a natural hel-bto .cure naturally certain yo~r colleagues that I they suspended him, and another militant Mp· Dave
.not 'protected against dise~s and sickness, not .thatit can malee you' Win a am not prep'ar-:d ,to,,i0in Nellist, to prevent them standing in the neXt el~ctions
qiseases and are earning case In courts. Even the white doctprS and pharmacists yc»urorgamsatlon...asLab6ur candidates. .

· poor wages. are using, mutiand mix it.tq 'make medicines. ,They..pr-:tend they Send protestilagainst'their suspension' to:
The Lebowa Govern- .I do notthiilkthatwewillneed mutifrom inyangas ~re' ." ,'lgh~lng. , , for Neil Kitinock,LaboorParty NEC;

'ment, . headed,. by to get:our freedom, whereas we are sickand tiredof . people s rights.,Even .' lS~ Walworth Road,
Ramodike;,does nothing this oppression and exploitation bythe racist capitalists '. "old' men of 70 or' over' .London,'SE17, 'Britain.

",forthe people. Ramodike ;rulingdass.!hebest'[muti] .is the unity of the workers wereforc-:~ 'to., have
bought the King' a' .and y()uth Wltha clear socialist program ~ the A.N.C membership cards.
Mercedes . Benz, to [inyanga] .for the implementation of .the Freedom '.•.. Gq,o~a has nothing'
strengthen his personal Charter. to do With the people.
position. He tells, the,Peoplekeep on saying
people. he has joined the -.,: From KhuluKhumaIo 'comrade Gqoza'. ' B,ut
ANC, but he is in conflict he is not a comracle.
with the ANC Northern Comrades are very
Transvaal region. respectable, reliable

., On the 26th August Their ,strike has branch of SADTU is and keen to do what
teacherswenton strike in affected ~he.s~d\pts, negotiatillg with him they sbould'do; They

.,'Lebowa. The .strike because examinations are which. is wrong. They .are not oppressors. '
erupted' after Ramodike nearbY. Parents ask if this ,cannot negotiate while They know their
announced . the sus'" issue canllotoo solved they' demand his feelings ant;l what they
pension of teachers who quicklY, since' their resignation; stand for; My Jast
participated in the childrenwil1perlorm . words is~Comrade
SADTU march. The badly because of this .from John Mokwene . "Gqoza' is not a
.teachersweredemanding . disruption. PieterSburg comrade he is a tyrant.
hisresignf(tion. Now the executive By Nina Bavuma



CongressMililant hasreeeivtd these ~ye
wilnessreportsfromoomrades ;involveCl in
the struggleWhichdefeated theAugUstc:oup
by the .Stalinisthard-Ilners. . .

MiJiuJaE.' 19August. Moscow:
Before the scale ofthe' coup sunk in, .'

many workers, had'an Uncertain attitude~

Mostopposed it, bill: fewwailted todefend
,either Gorbachev or even Yeltsin.- thl

But this. mood began to' change as the' al\
protests . grew in" size •and as the all

:consequences began to Sink in. Ba
Within hours; some-people had raised ful

the call for a general strike,which Yeltsin
followed~ Strikes started~ - de

COl
7'uesday.20August,bn!ngtad:,', aCl

Demonstrations are not allo\1Ved. There liT
are supposed to be no leaflets; Yet
everybody'swalkingaroUildt~ecityreading', '.
leaflets and demonstrating!' ; .~ .

3 000 automatic rifleS were stored in
the Leningrad Soviet buiJding,'the Maurin
sky palace, allready':tohlilld'outto the
workers whO 'had come to defend it.

On the pavementsyoUJlgmenwithwhjte
armbands calledfor anyonewith exPerience'
in the armed forcesto.line up. In seconds
commando unitSweteformed and armed
with Molotov cocktails~ They<moved off,
commaJideeredbUSeS' . and .spread 'out:
through the city.

lit the factories workers were building',
barricades.Bus-d~ers were prepared to." flal
take theirbuse$to block the streets as they . '

.had in Moscow. Dockers took action on6 roa
---0;: • ....-

UNo;;one"notexcludlng" Hitler,>'
has dealt socialism such a
deadly '. blo\yasStann~.. '. tilUer
a~saul~."~f!(lsm.StaUn·:not
onlyassaulfslt,.butpro$tltutes
It. Not a' single principle' has
remained Linpolluted; not a

',singlE! Idea> unsullied.".
·L.eon.TrotskY. 1937.

,

Leon Trotsky, together with Lenin, led
the Bolsheviks to .power. In. R~ssla In
October 1.917. After lenin'sdeath, Trotsky
upheld thetradition of,worker.' democracy
and genuine.socialism both.against world
-imperialism and against the bureaucratic
regime of StalinIsm.

Trotsky was: exiled and eventually
assassinated . by Stalin, Thousands. of
Trotsky's supporters and their families,
down to ttae age of 12 years, were.
extermlnated.8ut today, as Stalinis~

collapses, socialists. adhering to Trotsky's'
ideasarereorg~nisjng In the SoViet Union.
They need our support. ..'

.,
.,

the West, it·. seemed to the. working class
that they could advance by' aCcepting a
return to capitalism. Gorbachev himself
moved in this direction. , '

This.enabl~d the·pro~pitalistwing of
the bureaucracy to come topower'anlloojD. Congress Militant stands' for common'
transforming itself into a capitaliSfclasS.
Such is the impasse of Stalinism, thateveii' ownership ofthe means of production, for
h h dr' I . a $OCialist planned economy, . and for_

t e . ar me. coup eaders prolDlsed .~. "democratic workers' control and' '.:
continue the transition to the market. .. . the

The coUapseof the coup led.at once to:' :management of production and the state.
'the collapse of the 'Co.mmu.n.ist'P..rlv.·'. '. :"We maintain that a return to capitalism Ru:

0.0& ~J . iIi Russia and the countries of the Soviet.' the
apparatus. The .Soviet Republics ate all. ·:U.. nion ~d Eastern Europe will. notsolve > leal
moving toindependeneefromthe' put
centralised dictatorship. The USSR has' :·thep1'9blemsofthemassofworkingpeople.

.Nevertheless, the interests of the'
broken up. US imperialism is now the' working people could not be served by the:'wol
undisputedworldsuper-power. ..'. ' . . .,s:eoime ofStalinism, which has be.'.en· the:..BU1
. It cannot·· be denied that .all thjs' -
represents .'temporarily a big 'victory' for JJi~()bstacle standingbetweenthe Soviet· ofS
ca.pitalism. ~.ut itis ..false to imaginethal .<working class and genuine socialism. ' ... ccap
h' , The mass struggle against the coup was ~. .

tiS repre~nts the downfall of socialism. , 'p"~essiV.,e, even though the..defeatofth..e..··.... "cap
The struggleforgenume sOcialism remains """'D"., , ..
a necessity for the working class. .' '. coup means thatthe return to capitalismis~ "Ru~

"People feetthey have laid to rest the . nQw takiJigplace faster. As the struggle~f;; ,don
spectre of 'communism' which fot them 'the,Romanian minersshows, aworkingc1aSS' ~ -"the

,meant dictatorial one-partf,rule, privilege . that brings down Stalinism· is also capable;f,l
and sup'pression ofdemocratic rights," says'. offightingeffeetively againsUhe~capitaliS~,: ~poV\
a comrade in Moscow. \" Once it realises' that its interests demand> ; the .

But, as capitalism is restored,. mass that.' ·~,~._;the
unemployment will develop..Already 40 .• Congress . Militant supported 'tilis;,~;~
million people. are liVing in poverty. smashing olthe.Augustcoup. --':'\?~ :.min
Inflation is rising by 17% a month. There is The coup. leaders wanted to. impose.;, i
expected to bea' slump in industrial d' ...,h;";' .'
production of 20-30% this year. Ictato....up;. ,They would have bannei:@); ..... .

In the struggle' for. a decent life, the stokes, newspape~" an4aJI ..0ppQsitioJff~ f-PtU1.
workingcl.aSs .'Yin comein,creasingly into They were defen4JngtheprivUegesoft~;;,K\. J

'Communist' bureaucracy, not· the 'working;':?l::eali
.collision withitsnewcapitalistmaS~ers. class or. planned econom.y,;fj '~.,.'J:Jea.....

The fac~thatthemasses overthrew ...
.. Stalinism will lead in time to greater steps They supported . the .restorationo.t)~
forward for the' workers" struggle capitalism,butttieywanted this to be doit(" .' .~
internationally. without the danger of strikes ancl3 ' il

demoniiitrations from the m~$.

,beenonlya continuation ofthe policybegun
by Stalin himself.

As tb;e planned economy advanced, the
bureaucracy began to enjoy wealth and
privileges like the capitalists in the West.
But because the economic.system in the
USSR was based on state ownership, not'
private property and private profit, a
fundamental, conflict remained betWeen
Stalinism andbnperialism.

This, conflict,. plus the idea tha:twhat
existed in the Soviet Union wass~ism,
drew millions of oppressed. people in the
Third World towards the Stalinist powers.

As capitalism ravaged these countries,
intellectual elites were drawn to the policy
of nationalisation underbure~ucratic

control, and the creation of regimes in the
imag6- of Moscow. .' .

But with the crisis of Stalinism in the
Soviet Union, the Third World Stalinist
regimes have also been falling like dominos.

The .biggest lie against .socialism put
out by capitalist propaganda, is that the
collapse ofthe system in the Soviet Union
shows that a planned economy won't wo.rk.
In fact, planned economy enabled the
Soviet UJ:}ion tq leap from a backward
country to a worldsupei'-po~er,injtially.

allowing big improvements in the condi
tions of the masses. But'· this couldn't last.

InRevolution Betrayet! (writtenin1936) .
Trotsky explained t~at aplapne(jeconomy
needs workers' democracy 'like a· human'
body needs oxygen.•Withou~ jUheplanned
economy would rQn into an insoluble crisis.

"Without aplannedeconotny!IteSoviet
Union would bethrownbackfor.decades. In
that sense the bureaucracy contuiues tojjllfill
a necessaryjjlnction.Bui itjjllfilli it in such
a way as to prepare foi an explosion of the
whole. system which may completely ,sweep
out the results of the revolution.o;urlthout
deceiving themselves withreg(lrd to themling
caste... they [the workers] see it as a
.watchman for the time being of(I certain part .'.
oftheir conquests. They will inevitably drive
0llt the dishonest,. impudent. and unrelia.ble
watchman as soon as they see another
possibility. Forthis it is necessary that in the
West orthe East another revolutionary dawn
arise." .

In fact, the delay of the socialist'
revolution in the West is now leading to
therestotation ofcapiialism ,in the Soviet
Union. But .. the downfall of S~alinism in

. turn clears away the most stubbornobstacle
to workers' victory against capitalism.

Garbachev's .policy of glasnQstand
.perestroika was meant. to solve the crisis of
Stalinism· without .... ending bureaucratic
privilege and power. Buuhe economic crisis
worsened. Looking to thench'cQuntries of'

Without the Bolshevik .victory of
October 1917,ledbyLenin and Trotsky,
the masses. of the old Tsaristempire
would have remained in· backwardness

,and oppression.
The October Revolution stopped the

slaughter ·of World War I. It gave the
landto the peasants. It freed the subject
nations and drew them into a voluntary

· fedenltionwith Russia. Under genuine
workeR'soviet rule, the country enjoyed
greater real democracy than capitalism
has allowed anywhere. .

But it was Crippled by poverty and
the invasion of· 21 imperialist armies.
These were beaten offthanks to the huge
support of the urban and ruralmasses
for the Bolshevik government and the
gains the revolution' had brought.

All Europe was gtipped.. by a
revolutionary tide. But these revolutions ..
were defeated. Soviet Russia stood
isolated. Industry was destroyedbywar,;~
agriculture disrupted, and . famine .
reigned. The working class which made
the revolution was shattered.

";~"';;c;?t)i,,t'of'~these.··:contlit((,~:~~'fiith~5~~:;;1)~~'
undemocratic bureaucracy' iri .. the ', ...
Com",.unistParty and t/restate. .Officials
from the old ruling class who had joined
the Party after the revolution wormed
their way up. Some former Bolsheviks

: who no .longer believed world socialism
waspossible, developed into bureaucrats.
After Lenin's death in 1924, this bureau-

· cracy, with Stalin at its head, took power.
Using:the name of Lenin, and the

claim of 'socialism', the bureaucracy
enforced a totalitarian dictatorship, and

· built itself into Ii privileged hereditary.
· caste. It would /havemoved in the

direction 'of restoring capitalism' even
· then -- but world capitalism was in the
grip of desperate crisis. '

So the bureaucracy proceed.ed to
, .establish an economicsystemsimilat to
· socialism in one sense only: private
• ownership of the .means .of production
: was replaced by state ownership.
: But. ina .socialist system, the state,

productiQn and every aspect ofsociety is
democratically runby the working people

: themse.lves. Stalinism suppressed every
expression of freedom, initiative and

: independence among the people.
.,.The Left Opposition,' led by Trotsky,

and faithful to Lenin's" ideas, was
· systematically crushed. The Stalinist
:. counter-revolution was victorious. Stalin
: called this the vietol)' of'socialism' ~- and
': thereby confused millions world-wide.
: The 'Communist' Parties degener
.•. ated ev~rywhere into agents of the
~,Moscow. bureaucracy. They helped ·to
•... defeat workers' revolutiQnsin China,
CGermany; Spain, Italy, France, Greece....
· Stalin and hissuccessors understood that .
a victorious workers' revolution against
capitalism' in the West would also lead to

i the downfaU of the bureaucracy he led.
Thus 'peaceful co-existence' with. the'

e imperialist powers became the Stalinist
i.watchword-- and led to the struggle of
. the colonial peoples being compromised.
l The ;retreatsmade by (Jorbachev have
· - -.-. '.

F>"[hei··defeat..,ftheStalinistcoupattempt in the USSR in .'
.··.Abgu~twasaturning point inworldhistory~ It led immediately"
,~;Jothec:Qmpleleconapse of'COm":,unist'Party· rule. Statues
,Oft.enin have.been pulled downby the masses in the land of,
.:1h' 1917Qctober Revolutiol1.'. qapi.talism.. is being. restored•.
····,···TheWorld~wide·propaganda,··machine ·ofthebosses
triumphantly announces that'''Socialism is.deadl" BUI,. as
ADAM BROWN .explains, the struggle for genuine soci.'ism
in the Soviet Union sUffered a crushing defeat nearly'sixty'
years ago with: the rise of the Stal,inist dictatorship.
. What is defeated today is not sociali~mbut Stalinism.
Despite the advantages now for ,the .imperialist powers, the
strUggle of theworkil1g class for' democratic socialism
internationally will eventually rise again more strongly as a
result of these events. .
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In late September·theilirthor;ty otthe
Mobutu government. collapsed; with;
soldiers .and~ivilians .. rioting a~dlo()til1g,:
and French and Belgian. troops ,flying in
to restore order. This is the result of the'
horrors inflicted by the imperialist
powers and their stooge dictator.

zaire is rich in. minerals and other
resources, but its people gained nothing
from a century of European colonial rule.
Today it is listed as the world's 4th
poorest country. As the Be.lgian .Congo,
and since independence in 1960, zaire's
wealth has been plundered by foreign
monopolies like Union Miniere and a
corrupt African elite.

When Belgian rule ended amidst
mass rebellion, the Western media
broadcast the horrors of nuns being
raped and murdered. But they concealed

,the. imperialist ",anoeuvres to separate
'copper-rich Katanga for themselves. .

The UN intervened, as in Korea and
the Gulf,. as . a camOUflage for US
Imperialism. Patrice· Lumumba, .who
resisted the Imperialists, was murdered.

Mobutu at the head ofthearmy, came
to power as the direct agent of
imperialism. Surviving repeated revolts,
he has been kept in power by military
and financial support from the US ,and
France. In the Angolan war, zaire pro
vided the base for US supplies to UNITA.

Today the capitalist press talks
piously about, the evils of dictatorship
and "lacK· of democracy" in zaire 
forgetting to mention that the one-party
system of Mobutu was imposed and
maintained by and for them.
. "Mobutu· pr.ob~bly" hold,~th. world,

;;f.'~9~~""*f9t"R@r~,9n~I."c.cQrruPtiQl1.,·.... HI••..
wealth, . stolen 'and then Invested'
overseas, is estimated as high as Rl 450
thousand million. No-one puts it lower
1han R14,5 thousand million.

Meanwhile soldiers in the army have '
been· paid Rl0 a month, and finally
revolted when they weren't paid at all.

'TtIere has been hardly any economic
develop",ent,. despite .. foreign .. : debts
amounting now,to $1 0 thousand million~

There is mass unemploYment; prices are
, rising by 3 000% a year.·While Zairearis
are not trained and employed, foreigners
are brought in at high salaries -- one
interior designerfot theefite is getting
R28000 a monthl

The imperialists rob the under
developed countries by forcing down the·
prices. of .the .raw .materiliis these
countries . export. Copper,. which,
accounts for. 35% of Zaire's exports, cost ,
more to produce' than its world market·'
price during much oflhe 1980s~

To rescue Moblitu, the IMFprornised
new loans in 1987, but imposed strict
conditions Which meant further· misery
for the population. Among these were
higher taxes, a higher petrol price, and
further. devaluation of the .currency.

Uprisings against Mobutu have
always been put· down in blood. Last
year,l00 students were massacred
during a rebellion. Political.opppnen~s

were ruthlessly hunted. andkiUed. '
With'the regime facing the danger of

overthrow, Mobutu tried to ease the
'discontent.by-'democratic'r.forrns. Two
monthsagp, .•,~·natlooal ..·,·'.constitutlonaL',·.
talks" . broke down; and ()pposition
parties calleeffor.mass'strikes~Now-stat./,
control has' collapsed. The Western
powers are intervening directly to protect,
their interests.' ,

They are nowtrying to.form a coalition '
government of Mobutu with politicians
ontle opposition parties. Whether they
will be·able to rescue Mobutu, or will
have to drop him, relTlains to be seen.

But eVlitn a government formed: by
the .. opposition, while it lTIay bring
temporary relief, cannot solve any of the
basic problems of the people,unless
capitalism .is overthrown and the plunder
by imperialism is ended. .

The lessons of Zaire are lessons for
the Whole of Africa. .

•,(

workers'. organisations in Russia, the
, Ukraine, andother pans of the old Soviet,
Union. As the workers discover that the
market system does not anSWer their needs,
their strugglesagainst capitalismwiIl mount,
and they will begil'l to return , .to the
traditions of genuine Marxism which were
represented by the Russian Revolution.

Stalinism will never rise again -- but
there will rise new workers' parties based
on the democratic socialist traditions of
Bolshevism.

Capitalism is a disaster for the majority
of people in the world. Every year it leaves
millions·more without jobs, homes or food.
Conditions in Africa, Asia, and Latin
America areunbearable\.

But at the same time society is achieving
enormous technological 'advances that
coul,d end suffering and guarantee
prosperity for all. Only worke.rs' power and
democr:atic socialism can lead us to that.

. .

including the youth.
This.was alQ'lost .certainly the decisive

, turning-point of the battle. The,crowds· at
the White House tensedthemselves--tanks
could be heard rumbling down the streets.

But the attack .on the parliament
building was called off at the last moment.

, The Junta held . back for fear of
deepening splits. in the army, and because
the resulting, bloodshed' would almost
certainly cause a general strike in Moscow.
If they had gone ahead, hundreds would
have been killed.

But we oppose its banning because we
reject the 'power claimed by the state to
'ban political opposition. The same power
will later, be used by the capitalists to ban
genuine socialist opposition.

• We support the right oftheiepubllcs·of
the. S(jviet Union to politicalindepetUJence.
But it is .clear .that,economically,. they
remain inter-dependent and vulnerable to
new forms of domination by world
imperialism.

The only way for their people to achieve
real freedom and prosperity, will be by
voluntarily. joining together in a democratic
socialist federation.

, • We believe that workers need to build a
new pal't)' toftglu for better conditions and
genuine socialism.'

There has been a rapid growth of
independent trade unions and other

.... ..-.. - ....

. parlbunent).Byl1lid~ay"massive crowds
built up; EveIYone expected tanks to attack
the padiaDl~lltthatnight. ., ,. . ' . .

Bakers'Shopswere turiled into medical
centres. Barricades were made of
overturned lorries,concrete bloclcs, metal
stakes. Young people discusse~ where· to
get arms. . . ...

Tanks that had defecte4the nightbefore
were strategically placed' around·· the
building. Militiamen· armed" with light '
machine guns guarded the, doors to the
parlia.ment. Ex-army (and probably serving
soldiers) were training defence squads.

Tens of thousands stood aU night in the Wednesday 21 August. Moscow:
. pouring rain. As Wednesday dawned, so did the
, Although the organisers' asked women realisation that the coup was crumbling.
and children to stay awaY,one old woman, Tanks began. withdrawing from their
looking barely strong enough to stand, positions. Columns ·puUed awa.y and left
stoodwithout evenmoving herfeet allnight. the centre,some waving.
The defenders were given cloths and A commandant who had been stationed
instructions how to use them in case of gas outside the Izvestia·, offices left,apologising
attack. Others, who stiIJ had their gas maskS and saying thatthe al'J!1y was "embarrassed
from the war, brought them. and ashamed" for what it had done.

Ali the suppressed papers had produced
lJpm: Moscow is bracing for bloody battles. photocopied editions. Theywere fly-posted
A rumour started to go round the crowds in the metros [stations], with reports of
that Yazov (one of the coup leaders) had protests and strikes in Vorkuta, the Urals
resigned. The shooting· started. But it and the Kuzbas. . "
became clear the troops had no stomach . Someone wroteon plain,sheets ofpaper
for afight.and,pasted to the wall: "An aircraft has just

On the ring-road 'crowds were taken off from Vnukovoairport, heading
attempting to block the tanks. One youth , towards the Crimea with five members of
climbed onto.a .lJ;loving. tank .and covered , .the Emergency Committee aboard. The'
the window so the driver Could not see. The Russian .government has asked the
driver lost cOntrol and the tank swerved Ukrainian government to arrest it."
into the crowd. Tragically three were killed, The coup had collapsed.

• Congress MilltantoppOstsYeltSln,tJ.
llussian Pmldent,who 'edt/Ie ()ppositioncto
the· coup. Ye1Jsin' .·represents·. the retum·· 01
capitalism ·to the· homeland of ihe October
Revolution.

For 30 years Yeltsin was a senior
bureaucrat ofc,the so-called ·'Communist'
regime. He left it when he realised that it
could not hold onto power in the USSR

.He allied himself with the capitalists of
the West, and headed that wing of the
Russian bureaucracy •wanting to tum
themselves into capitalists. He emerged as
leader of the uprising because ofhis defiant
public opposition to the old regime.

We supported Yeltsin'scall on the
workers todefend the Russian Parliament.
Butwe did so inol'der.to ensure. the defeat
ofStalinism, notto 8uppon Yeltsin and the
I;8pitalists.,

Yeltsin. wants to build a powerful
capitalist state in Russia. He stands fot
Russian imperialism, a new form 'of
domination over· the former republics of
the USSR . , .. , '
", Ifhe is able, he will use dictatorial state
powers in the interes~sofcapitalism,against
the veryworke..s whO supported himduring
thecoup.PreviollSIy he had tried to ban
political. activity in. the factories,and
supponed .Gorbachev against the striking
miners.

Moscow: The mood has been transformed.
A woman worker told us that when she first
heard about , the coup . she was very
frightened. But when she heard everybody
talking at work she wanted to write a leaflet
immediately and put it round the blocks of
flats calling on people to resist· the coup.

. Barricades.were put up at aU entrance
r~adsleading to the White House (Russian

. *We opposethebanningoftheCommun/$t
~art)'.

After the rise of Stalinism, the CPSU'
:eased to be a p~lftyofthe working class.lt
~ecame •• a party of bureaucrats exercising
:lictatorship over the working class. Police,
.pies,. and careerists made up its
membership. It is collapsing. It deserves to
iisappear.

the. first daYtLioUdwedby engineers and
metal,;,worke~9n~It~second.

Spm: The S<)U'~~;putside:the.:Maurinsky·
Palace begins to fill up. Banners declare
"All out on indefinite strike!" "They shall
not pass!" "DoWn with the· ·temporuy
government!"
. .The armed forces are split. In Leningrad
theyare solidly behind the Leningrad so.viet
and aren't operating the central decrees at
all. The Omon anny·units who· invaded the
Baltiestates in January have declared they
fully support the l.eningrad .soviet.
..Atleast a quarter ofa million are on the

demonstration. The mood is not fear but
confidence, euphoria even. A huge banner
acr<>ssthe armygeneral staff building says:
"The airforce is with you."
, The Kirovsky factory workers are

reported to be preparing to put ,. heavy
vehicles across the bridges .of the Abodny
canal because it has been reported that
ta.nksare near. Workers who make anti
tank defences bu,ildbarricades~ The traffic
police are going to report any tank
movements.
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COSATU·andANC should
campaign t~.:

* Educate people and fight
. prejudices aboutAIDS.

* Demand that the bosses and state
.pay the full cost of this campaign.

1, Fight discrimination against
women and gays.

* Demand free condoms I;,
schools and factorles~

* No taxes on medicines!
* DemEind. an Increase'In' health

. ~pending. Cut military spending!
* Demolish the h9stels. Build decent

family homes for alii
.* Fight for a free ..natlonal

health service•.

.

..-. -

, Private~~nershipf9rprofit is the basis qfthecapitalist
system. In the case of inventions, the ideIl is 'patented' and
owned' as private property by the inventor or hislbef
employer, or the company which buysit to use for profit.

Burroughs Welcome in the USA owns the patent for
AZT, a drug which slows the development of AIDS and .
extends the life of an infected person. This company is

, charges ten .times the cost o/producing AZT, soa month's
dosage costs R450, which only the rich can afford. .

It AZT .was mass-produced to meet people's needs
instead of for capitalists' private profit, the cost could JaU,
to R20 or R30 fora month's treatment. .

That's how capitalism kills.

The ruling class blaipes the black working classior the
spread ofAIDS. Butthe truth is thatdur socialconditions,
caused by the bosses' profit system, make iteasier for black
people to become infectedwit~ HIV, and harder to be
treated when we'get sick.

Workers live in. overcrowded conditions, ot in hostelS,
away from their families.The migrant labour system and
the housing shortage cuts families apart. Men and women
turn to prostitution, and this spreads AIDS.

AIDS spreads fastamong women and new born children.
Women are twice as lilcely to get the virus during sex as
m~n. WOmen sufferby#te systemofthebosses, and in the
majority they suffer exploitation by their male partners.
Wife-battering is very high. Women often cannot ask their
partners to wear a condom. Ittney dathey will be accuSed
l>y the men of not trusting them imdbe beaten..

B1m:k youth have rio recreational facilities, arid most
. have no jobs. This makes sex the cheapest form ofpleasure.
A surVey brthe Natalblood transfusion services found .10
teachers, 8 nurses, '12 transport drivers, 64 labourers and

.118 school stullents to be HIV-positive.Jacklollers are'
o~ratinginevery township. 1000 women are raped every

.. day, and rape spreads AIDS.

The fight against AIDS is also'a'struggle' against'
the oppression of women, against crime, and for
houses, better wages and conditions. It is linked to
the struggle for power to b~tter our lives.,. .

.COSAS and theANC YouthLeaguemust educate
'. youth .,a!>outthe. need to practice safer sex; and
. overcome opposition to ,using. condoms. ~ndoms

must be freely avaih!.ble· irischools.Wc need to step
up' the anti-crime campaign, and fight for bett~~
recreational facilities. . .

:('~ri~~~'i~:'~~:f;~~~,f::-}~~7~~{~i~~;'::~~~<~~l;:_~S:f;~i~_:~"_~:;~~~;~~i,-,':'-~ --':' ~;-:·-:~~:r:~~.~:'_~ -'.
...... ,. ····Jhth"'absence·of ane~sJIYaval'ablecur.

only the organised workers, led by,COSATU,
have the power to lead acampaign'fo stqpJ"'e

, spread of AIDS.

....

collect· their monthly medi
cation) at day hospitals..

. .Workers andyouth must
fight all cUlsin health:caii.

. Proper health se",ices ,'are
, nota luxury. They area
human right that should
supplied free of charge to
all.

The ANCand COSATU
must demand'equal hea.lth
care and a free RatiOnal
healthse..tvice for all.

and white pensioners. .A
do.ctor in the TBunit said
"it seems as if we have gone
back to. the time before TB
treatment came onto the
market".

The government wants
to put responsibility for
paying for Healthcare on the
poor. The neW National .
Policy for HealthAct, means
that even .patients falling
into the lowest income
groups have to pay R5 per
outpatient visit (even jU&tto

\'.'

they will pocket! . - , .
InMarch Tygerburg aml

Groot Schuur hospitals in
the Western Cape were
asked to save R3 million. To
do thiS they have cut beds
and jobs.. The government
even '. wanted to close
Somerset hospital -- the
hospital with-: the. greatest.
expertise. for dealing with.
TB . and AlOS-related
diseases. Somerset.hospital
is used. mostly by domestic
worker$, .coloured workers,

By'Roelf Adams
trainee doctor
The government is

trying to make hospitals
more profitable-- by cutting
costs. Business consultants
are paid to work out ways ~o

dQ this. The sorry side is that
they are paid the same
percentage as the
~rcentage theycutfrom the
hpspital's budget. The more
tIley cut the morl\ money

The government is not serious about slowing the
spread ·ofAIDS, although they do hav!? the money and
resourcesto tackle the AIDS epidemic More important
for themisincreased spending on the SADF and SAP
-'- R3 million per day in 1991.

In1991 the Department of Health gave only RS,4 .
milli<>n toa national campaign to fight AIDS. As a
pereentageof GDP thisis far less than the amount
being spent in Mozambique and ,Zimbabwe.

AIDS puts an additional burden on hospitals -- but
the government orders cuts in hospital spending. The
Volskas Bank· calculated that the medical bill for
tteatingpeople with AIDS could reach R14 billion a
year by 1995 --20 times, the total health.-budge~ in
1991. Tllis isa huge amount. . . .

The state and bosses place responsibility . for
treatment.for the epidemic on tile workers and poor.
they say. they cannot afford thf,\ cost of caring for .
AIDS victims. But how many families can afford to
spend R3 000 per month for treatment? .... .

The struggle against the AIDS .epidemic .is also a
politicalquestion. Withoutmajontyrulej and workers' ".
epntro) of the health 'services, itwill be impossible to
get the r~soul'ces to care {or AIDS suffererS.

BUt we cannot Viait for pOVier before we start
'to.fightAIDS! ~e tr'Just demand now that

there are nomore.·cutsJnhea/th.services,
and thafmuch. more is spent on.hea.,th.

, COSATU and ANC! Fight for a free national health service!
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··SAcannot·afford to
double. its health
spending to give all
races the kind of health'
care enjoyed by whites••
The National. Health

-Department. seems intent
on prlvatisation,. ••• they
.wantto.unb..,rden . " .
themselves of escalating costs and
transfer them to, the private sector and
Individuals. "
.South African Chambero/Busi~s

The thr,eat of the spread of AIDS must be taken
, seriously by everybody active in the ANCand COSATU.

Violence organised by the state and .Inkatha kills
thousands. - But more' die from diseases, such as
Tuberculosis which kills 3.6 people a day. In five years
AIDS could be the biggest killer in our.community. An
organised campaign to make people' aware of the
dangers of AIDS is vital.

In SA the AIDS epidemic has not yet reached the
crisis proportions of other countries in Africa. But
already,according to governmenthe~'th autho,rities,

,up to 250 000 people are 'infected with HIV (the virus
which causes AIDS). Early this year there were 685
registered AIDS cases. The real figurefi<lre most
likely to be much higher.. .

At AlexandraHealth Clinic 3000 people have been
tested positive with HIV in1991. One theory suggests
that in urban areas thenteofHIV infection doubles
every 8 months. That means thati!10 000 people inan area were infected in October, byJune1992, 20000
could be infected, and by February 1993 this woUld
increase to 40 000. .

A 1990 NuM rep<>.rt said <lIn SouthAfrica we,have
a ready made 'path of least resistance' which the 2/:IDS
virus ctmfollow, because·millions ofSouth African's live
'ilJpoverty, withputpermanenthomes, in single sexhostels,'
and without··access. to the most basic services."

AIDS has deve/op~d as an epidemic of the
oppressed, .and will. devastate.th~ imp()'t~,ishJ~d

. ·.·';"c,,",?~,jcc:*~'iifi'e.itof:;fh.'0rh.li((!5W(1P1C1't:l"hl./~Iji';resu.ff-ol~"
. . unequal social conditIons and health' care

under capitalism.
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Abortion and '
contraception'

fig~htJorchildcare

and;:mat~r.nity,leave!

Me'n must b'e, tEfughtthe
rights of womenJ

Conflict at ANC Congress

\

From Shareen Fredericks, Coronationville ANC
If·· women cannot attend lDeetings their

. commitment is questioned. This ,is doneby:biale and
female comrades,espedally those who do not have
children. . .

.We are told to bringchildr~to1Deetings,and'thbt
Conflict arose at the By,Rashara • Properly, staffed and children are part of our struggle. Yet when women

ANCCQngressin July over Davids equipped. maternity homes, .bringchihlren,mo~t of their timeJs spent taking care
a proposal that 15 of the 50 ante-natal clinics, and child oft~em. . .
elected places on the NEC welfare centres in every I once.. heard aleading .comrade say that. women
should be reserved' for through keeping places for COmDiunity•.
women.. .0.. women atthe top. He argued '.' Birth,control clinics. should nothave,children ifth~re is nofacilities to ~are

A third of the delegates that selection muSt be "on. F,.-eeday-nurseries for .forthelD. This will never draw working class women to
supported affirmative action merit". But what is done to chiliJ~nofworkingmothers. our organisations.

'to break down the exclusion ,ensure that women can, • Free and compulsory
of women from ANC participate when men.do not education from pre"primary From SACTWU 1Ilembers at ARWA Leisure Wear ami
strUctures. Only 17% of share the burden ofdomestic ., school to university. SA Fine Worsted, Atlantis: , . .' . .'. '
Congress delegates were wotk? . Of oourse, reserving At SA Fine Worsted,outof 300 workers 80% are
women.Themajority,mainly For women to have seats for women in the female. We feel strongly thaUhebossesshould proyide ,

. men,were against reserving equal opportunity, we need leadershipwi~ 1Wtbelp if creches for our children. . ....
seats forWomen. to address the attitudes of thesearetaken by middle- ,Thebosses.at our factories say,. wben workersc.ome

Heavy pressure, inclu- the majority of our . male class careeris~' with ,no
ding IrorilNelsonMandela,. comrades. Affirmative action interestintakingfo~ardthe late or stay athome, that we are using the "eXCUse" of
was put on the· Women's could help women to ensure struggle ofthe working class. child care. But they won't build acreche to reduce bad
League to withdraw the that this issue is dealt with. . The struggle. against. attendance and solve the ch.ild care problem.
proposal, w:hicll they It is the strategy of the women'soppression Inustbe . Many women are carrying the whole burden of the
eventually did. But the issue bosses to enforce an linked to the struggle against 'falDily. One ",omen' worker,for example; said, her
willnotgoaway~ , unequal,oppressive division capitalism and for the" husband is unemployed for4moJiths andshe aione

,'The number of women oflabour between men and transformationofsociety/ cannot cope with the rent ~nd other goods. '
who are breadwinners and women. Advancement on Working-clasS .women
heads of families is, "merit" wiltremain a hollow ,struggle through life' in a From a Transnet worker and SARHWU memlJer:
increasing.Womenareatthe:phrase until COSATU has, state of exhaustion. Until I am a cleaner at the coachcleani6'g depot. As a
front ofevery struggle; but Won major demands for these burdens are lifted off pregnant woman I am still expected to carry heavy
we are under-represented in women workers: ,the shmilders ofwomen, and loads and a 25 litre bucket full with water and aheavy
shop stewardoommittees, • Equalpayfor work of placed in the'hands of b h ..
amongfulltime officials, and' .equalvalue. . soCiety, it is false to talk of .room towas '. the outside oCthe coach. Ifwe complain,

, on ,the national bodies of'.A living Wageandjob winning positions on the they threaten-us with expulsion/
unions. security. basis of "merit". '. I have been to school andpassed,but they'will Jiot

Terror Lekota said that • Four months' mater- There should beorganised offer-ine a bettel;"job,Evenifthewhitesare as stupid
equality must start from the nUy leave on full pay. ' discussion on this throughout a~.donkeys, because()f their skin 'theyg~t a'higher
bottomofthestructures, not • FreeheaIthcare. theANCand COSATU. grade. . .

By women TGWU
-,-, members

_ . O~r' company is
Pritchard Cleaners.' We

earn a miserable R439 a Th b k In August, Vivien'Sea/,scienfistand author of
m:on,th,slaving for 9 hours Wherever we are, we By ·em e a 'old will punish a 39 year

. 'h ' bl 'Id Th' .; Whose Choice _. Working class women and thea.,d..,ay. On a.S.a.tu...r.d.ay we women ave pro' ems. Ngub'a'ne o. '.' ere,lS no respect.
W . . t"' d bY" Id control of ferlili.....~visited South Afiica. "j"'en' ·is·a.h'av'e to workwithput pay. e areylC Imlze . y oung men wou !!.' ., .. I

Wewould like to have men. A man intimidated larnontvilleANC .thr$~ten. their. fathers. British Militant supporterjactive/n the Labour
children but are afraid to,me with a gun and he That Is wrong. We must ,Party's Women's organisation. These were some

b "Il ~ tried to rape me. That day have the older people P.o',·.nts·. 'n her message to ..w·'o·m"en ;here." .
. ecausewe WI starve'1.or there were no lights in join .the ANC. Sometimes dealing with older people, I,

3 months withou~pay and the township. That's one Ithink the ANC must have and also married couJlles .
never get our jobs back. of the problems of a Men's league so that must deal with married Abortion: Women should have the rightto choose.

The bosses are cheats women. We're not free to they can be,taught about couples. A woman is ultimatelyfaced,with the responsibility of
and liars, They prdm:ised go on the toads at night. the rights of women We used to talk about looking after the child sonobody should force decisions
to pay us more ifwe used We hav'eto get ;up because if you educate collecting money to buy on her. No mother wants to have a baby knowing that
a heavy inachinecalled early, go to work,come them from the Women's whistles for the women she cannot afford to bring up that child. We must fight

. AS. We never received from work, you can only League they don't IlsteO. t,o blow' when, they had for a~rtioiis to be made legal in SA. .
this money. yet we are sit down for 5 minutes Somehusbandsaregood problems!iothatevery- contraception: A woman must have the right to
forced to use It everyday then you must dothe~ndth~y can educate bodyc81'1 rtll" outand hit choose when she want to have a :t'aby, and how many

. cooklng,lron the clothes. . those with problems. therapists. But we never babies she wants to have. The choice ofw.hether to use
beeause"it makes' the > At night you are so tired If you go to the police, ' did this yet. This' Is one
floors nice and clean". you can't do a woman's not just for rape, then as way we can protect contraception should not beimposed on women.

~~~f:\~~ hine is thing to your husband, a woman they first ourselves. Need for combined action: It isimportailtto explain
,ltd8', _-i'':Jct,; ,pJ".PP.9~elpvet() you., Women. have no that these questions, and questions like child care,

'Cl'" , . only suppose';' ~..~_~.~,'.Q.,~fr ..,'.... .... .." " "~t~~rWj.';.f~~.$I:E,¥;tgs;;,JjA~f·sl,mi~· . shi~", .. chjld~buse ~ndrape,are not ~men'siss\l~s'~ They
.... by men. It vibrates and . friends. Sometimes' they disciplinary" committee eflay , 'd;'; <niainly dace' 'the working class beCause, of being
'il;;;,!,'@J.)';:~~.~~~t;;.1x>dy.In stay aw~y weekends. to deal with problems. But no.playgrounds for bigger oppressed and exploited. These issues must be raised

. ._ this way' it .lias .-affectea ..... >:Me~.~C?Ql.~f!'()m~ '.' . tile .disciplinalycoglmit-, .c~lld..rttn.~m.eof uli wiUltin every structure for combip.ed action by the whole
. .seewno's' In,the hQlis...,:;:~,,~.fhe pebpl8 ~p~"e~~nl)rre~and. working class.' .,

many women's womb and ,then they go to thelr'baetlf~,.:,~Y dictrtQfgotoe)(erclS8$',likethe ' .
we don't know if we will· friends. They don't have harial8;~~properlj Whit~s,:bUt therels'only
everbe able to have babies time ,for their families. and.~~.if1h..yd~ one ball arid everyone

;.f~, ,ag~~Outbod.i~sgetvery Some ofthem don't know,. something:, to"'~~.' uses it.
·'·S()r:e~.anti\Y!f~n()fsleep, .' what standard the;rcl1i1d. the~'1fuIt~9q:~II1~-. So, as.you can see we

We went'oh:athree<I~ln"()r~hat!~<thelrso ,pt),lictti~d.fhepOlic:e;lik.''lay. many problems. It
day strike ' inJ~nuary;c:t;'-'ld"sag... lf$ve,ry;ha..d. " t1j~:o' }:'c·/ .,iSJllfficultto fight them
demanding a minimum .. 'I think the rnen mustSornetiinesat6 year "bu~we must finch way.
wage of R800, maternity
benefits,and recognition
of our union. Our

. demands were not met.
'. The 'bunch of crooks

"_ triekedus o~ce ~ain. In
June they divided us into
three companies; Prit
char~, Princeton and
Security Tight. This was

/ an attack on our unipn.
They know. the Pritchard
workers will :not leave
TGWU, butthey want to
weaken our power. They
employ workers' in the
other two 'companies' on

, condition they do not join
, " the un,ion. . This ,is·

vietimisation.
The bosses bought

themoff by offering them
R70Q, ·but·theyhave to
work any hours, . and
cannpteomplajn, ·and'.get
fired for.' one day's
absence.,

We must build a strong
union 'to protect our
tights. You must see,
comrades, that what the
bosses givewith the right

. ha~d they took away 10
'. times more with the left

hand.
All the Pritchard

"workers must come back'
···toTGWU.



Join Campaign

Unionofficialsi never
campaigned'on behalf of
workers. Solidarityac;tion
from other sectors was .
never raised~ No'strike

.fund was set up. The
workers' power. was
undermined. All' this
caused a lot of
disagreement. Some
workers are talking abQ.ut
leaVing the union.

The bosses lire
speeding up production,
and deliberately' seeking
todivid. workers;

We are the unlon,our
leaders must take the
mandate from us, not for
them to settle' their own
mandates~'

Until all, this is
corre~ted, then' and only
then will there be. peace
among· the workers. And
only then will there be
progress and an end to
starvation wages.

':.Butitmustbe'combined
with dem<?cracy in the
union and leadership
under workers' control,
otherwise evils. develop
around the closed shop.

They said: "The things
you say are things the
workers want. I think we
should not go to TAWU.
But how can we control our
union?"

We said they should
fight for democracy in
SACTWU by fighting for a
militant programme of
action to defend their jobs
and conditions.

, We advised ,them to join
the Campaign for a militant
SACTWU, and offered to
put them in contact with
activists ofthe campaign
in Cape Town.

The. next time we met
they were still demon-.
strating at the COSATU
offices. Now their spirits
were high.

Their slogans were
"Workers' leaders .on
workers' wages",. "Wor
kers' control in our
unions!", "Fight retrench- .
ments! Figl1tth'e bosses!"

The same evening they
had a meeting with
SACTWU leaders. .When
they reported back they
said, "We are still SACTWU
members. We want to
continue the fight for our
jobs. The SACTwU leaders
have agreed to loo~ into
our problems".

The Campaign for a
militant SACTWU has
pledged to support the
struggle of Jason Michael

. workers to keep their jobs.

by'Petrus
Dlamlniand

Comfort Nzuza
NUMSA

Wrong to split

look at the price of bread.
Inflation goes up every
year. Now there is VAT.
Are we working to live or
do we live just to make
profits for the bosses?

They have the money,
but they refused to give
it because they first
wanted to see' how
militant are the workers.

. At Toyota, they can
afford to give money to
Inkatha. They also
sponsor "Toyota Top
Twenty" and many other
such things.

Our negotiators sett
led for too little. Lack of
consultation prevailed.

Many workers in other
parts of the country are
facing the same problems,
we explained. Therefore it
wo.uld be wrong to split
away and . join TAWU,
because that would leave
behind thousands of other
workers in SACTWU who
need unity and strong
leadership just as they do.

We said the. closed
shop is agood thing, which
strengthens the workers.

Le~s()ns ()f the aut() strike

Congress Militant first
learnt of the conflict on 19
September when We were
asked by telephone to
intervene to help . the
retrenched Jason Mic;:hael

In August the majority
of .NUMSA car workers
struck for R2-an-hour
increase. After a week
NUMSA recommended is
return to work with a
R1,20 increase, in return
for a temporary halt to
retrenchments.

Now weare forced to
increase production, so
the bosses can reCQver
their losses. Soon they

'will retrench again. We
must have job security.

The bosses want t9
replace workers .with
machines, since mach
ines don't go on strike -
or ask for an increase. If
they get new machines
and production rises, our
salaries should increase,
we should work shorter
hours, and more people
should be employed.

Our R2 demand was
reasonable. One can just

Economic
growth

by Nkululeko
Nomji

call them "industrial
statesmen".

While 'the bosses are
talking more. sweetly to
our leaders, they are
attempting to cutworkers'
rights in the factory.

If the union leaders
agree to work hand in
hand With the bosses,
then the unions will be
reduced to bosses' toys.

"New realism"

Unfortunately, the
leadership of COSATV
and the unions have' the

.idea that it is their role,
not to fight against
capitalism, but to help
make capitalism work.
The bosses refer to this as
the "new realism" of the
unions.

COSATU has shown
agliIJJ.pse of its enormous
power by taking the lead
in the campaign .against
VAT.· But occasional

,actions against the'
government and the
bosses will not he enough
to endthe workets'plight.

. The full strength of
the industrial .working
class nationally must be
mobilised' On' a program
of workers' demands.

However, the leader- .
ship is deliberately
holding back on this so as
not to upset the govern
ment and the bOsses in the
course of political nego~

tiations with the ANC.
Just as the ANC

leadership is preparing to
m~ke itself a partner in

A wave of industrial battles has begun to
sweep through South Africa. COSATU would
get a huge response from the workers, if the,
leadership was prepared to mobilise a united \
struggle against retenchments,for job
security' and for real wage increases.

Busin~sDay (27/9/91) government with the Nats
reports that "strike action and Inkatha (s~~page 2),
increased dramatically in so the COSATU leader
the third quarter of the ship see themselves as
year, with the number of future partners with the
mandays lost approaching bosses in the "economic
2-miJIion." reconstruction" of South

One-third of recent Africa.
strike action was ac- In the words ofJeremy
counted for by the motor Baskin, National Co-
workers of NUMSA, but Ordinator of COSATU, We want the economy
there were also important the unions ''will have to to grow, but in the
strikes in transport, mines be a force for recon- interests of working
and retail. struction." The Lrlbour people. COSATU cannot

Many strikes have Bulletin (March 1991) has have the same economic
been against unfair a feature on the changing program as the bosses.
dismissals, retrenchment, role of unions, called The bosses lie. when
racial' discrimination and uFrom resistance, to they say economic growth
union recognition. One of reconstruction." AJI this under their system will he
the inost significant was indicates the line of used to benefit the
the lengthy strike of4 000 thinking at the top. working class. They are
blackSARHWU mem- only interested in profit.
bers for the reinstatement It does not help to
of a white co-worker. . Paralysis acceptlowwages,because f!=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!
~'~ But, although the the market for SA goods

economy has been in is already too restrictedIt is very naive to thinkrecession, wage demands here athome. It does not
that the workers'have been the trigger in help to accept job cuts,

no less than 62,7% of organisations~ by giving because mas~ utiemploy-
strikes. up resistance to the ment already holds back

bosses and working in
This suggests that, as collaboration with them !he development of lo~al _ .' . _ "."" _ '0_'. ~

the ecollo.my co~~~_ oUL,.,· Ik. _~;;d.~lJ¥"-..,,,~ ;-"::c~;;; ~'" ;.'''--:- ':', :cJi)~1iemi"Atams~' wor:kersr GomratJes met
.' /"",c""jCpf<,re.(:~SllJ().nr"'0';;bteTa:lly>\",·,m~~~1b-;~Q, ~~5> ~~- '~OSki1J's sttrgan on 'I'" the workers at the

"1]"" f ' k ..... '11 b workers problems under May Day was UNo to COSATU headquarters the
ml Ions 0 wor ers WI e capitalism. After 97 clothing next day.
~ag~r. to get back the loss It wiJI simply lead to retrenchments!" But many workers were retrenched They told us their boss
In bvmgs standards they ly" f th t I unions are accepting .at Jason Miehael in s.ai.d. . "he. had per.mission
h f'" d Th' 'll b para SIS 0 e s rugg e,' b' t bo t. avesu lere. ISWI e and the bosses will take osses argumen s au. Nancefield, a group of the from SACTWU for
boosted by the .mood for full d t f .th·s why retrenchment is workers staged a sit-in at retrenchments." Their

I . VAT a yan age 0 I. " COSATU ' h d .'strugg e agamst. The ANC itself must necessary. .ea quarters anger with the union

d
COStATIU d m~st be be kept under relentless NUM and NUMSA . claiming Sft,tCTWU officials officials had led them to

rea y 0 ea an even f h k' have both made settle- were "conniving with our make the mistake 6f
b' t 'k pressure 0 t e wor ers ,.,ments accepting below- employers to arrange our wanting to leave SACTWU.

agger s ra e wave. struggle" or. the leadership .dismissals". They deman- "In June we demanded
inflationwage increases in

wiJI fa)] further under the. ded that COSATU' that the boss ~topexchange for promises of
influence of the capitalist fewer retrenchments. investigate SACTWU.deductirig .our stop-orders
class. They circulated . a for SACtwU.But the boss

The profit system But· once you accept pamphlet alleging unfair spoke to the SACTWU
internationally forces the the profit system, .you retrenchments of union leaders and' .nothing
employers to exploit the have to constantly give in. staff who opposed policies happened," they' said.
workers as much· as to its logic~The bosses will of the leadership. Accor- However, they also

come with demands for ding to the pamphlet, "all claimed that Copelyn had
possible. That is the logic further retreats __ and 'retrenchees' were activist' said "if we want to leave
of capitalist competition, threats to close if these either in the ANC, SACP the union we can just go."
which will continue until d an.d Civics." .They wanted to end theare not accepte .
capitalism is ended. . h' . k It is strongly critical of closed shop at their

In the pastthe bosses Everyt mg . wor ers general secretary John factory,s6astOjoinTAWU.
in SA made big profits by have gained. had to be Copelyn, whose policy of We explained that we

Paying small w.agees. Th.ey taken by force against the opposing union support fully supported their'
bo,sses' violent resistance. f th ANC' . t I .. t t .hWere . slow to introduce or e. IS seen as a s rugg e agalns re renc -

new machines. Since the We will not gain anything "disguise ... used to detect ments, and outlined the
by giving up struggle. We ANC/SACP strong ideas of the Marxist

re-birthof our unions in must prepare now for . supporters who will later Workers' Tendency of the
the 1970's we have forced. b I be harassed." SomeANC. We recognised thatcommg att es.
the bosses to raise wages, We will fight to get "senior SACTWU leader- the SACTWU leaders had
especialJy unions such. as ship are great syinpath- let them' down. Bur we
NUMSA and NUM. what reforms we can from ; isers :oflnkatha," the firmly opposed their wish

Now the bosses want the bosses. But we have pamphlet claims. to leave SACTWU.
to cut labour costs in to be prepared to replace "We are' strong
order to. im.prove. their, capitalism with de~o- believers of non-racial-

cratjc: socialism, sO the ism/, it says. "But we
competitiveness on the working class and not the cannot accept that it is
World market; This means capitalist will rule non-racialism if whites are
ke.eping. wages down·- d 'd' h d' recruited and do not apply
and mo"o...ot;'0n.chmo,nts, eCI mg w atto pro uce, h h,.. , .. ,.. .. h d d or go t roogother normal
as workers ,get replaced by .ow to ~ro u~e an democratic procedures
new machines. distribute It, what wages and just come in and .hold

Th d th . will be paid, what senior positions with little
ey nee . . e umon investments will be made,

leaders to accept this, and experience. ,.
assist them to lull the and how the economy wiJI

be developed to meet the
workers. Whereas they .needs ofsociety.
used to imprison
COSATU leaders, now
they invite theait· to
business seminars, and



'/

'R9 615.per week
R8814 .
R4968·
R462S'
~3:819

R3498
R3036

that ,many of us, are
supporting ;unemployed
members of our family?
It is. clear that the clique
ofcapitalistfl'iendsar..
only concerned ,about
their own wealth and well
being.

W.e' are cornmittedto
n~gotlations, .but we
would like towatn the
ANCleadel's that they
must not' think there will
ever be·· P91itical ,peace
without econornicttan
qUility,withjobsfor all,
decent homes' __nd
available health care,
with decent living wages.

The outcome of
negotiations must suffice
everybody,incJudlng the
working class.
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Muofhe Maluwelele.frOm
AEG (pty) Ltd writes:

Fight for a national minimum
wage of R250

for a 40 hour week!

Col11pany"

Malbak Engineering
Barlow ,Rands
Pick 'nPay
Toyota
OK Bazaars
SA Breweries,
Edgars

l3f)sseSd~'millld~

'Wiluefettril:llie>
, . -- -.~.

The bosses denmhd.that.workers acceptwage
increasesbejow the rate of inflation. Bid theyhave
adifferent rUle forthemselvesl Spolyourdirectors'
wages in the table below:

,The bosses' newspapers are always
complaining about the "high wage demands"
made by the unions. To get an idea of the
mentality of these people, iook at what the
FinancialMail said in March:

"Since 1986, black wage settlements have on
average each year risen by 17% against 10% for
whites. No wonder that in the fashionable restaurants
of Johannesburg and Cape Town there' is hardly.
black waiter to be seen. By unionislng, and demallding
higher wages they have destroyed their jobs' In this
sector,the service one,wherethe greatest potential
for rising black prosperity and employment lies. '

"The white teenagers fl'om affluent households
who have taken over these jobs do so largely for tips.
They know a ~ancYeducation. Isn't needed tobea
waiter.. What is needed 'is a willingness. to serve so
well that higher tips,are forthcoming.Alldwhata
pleasure it Is to llave them rather than some surly
tribesman with his thumb in
the soup and eye on the

'clock. It's worth 15% on
the bill." ' ,,

Are De Klerkand his
capitillist friends sincere
In bringing' about funda
mental change? Change
thafentailstheeconomic
empowerment to the
underprivileged, major
ity?

If they were sincere
they would not have
turned a blind eye to the
needs of the workers·

, during negotiations '
between NUMSA and
SEIFSA.

We demanded 82 an
hour,Increase across the
board,but they were
prepared to give us 48c
only. Is. this a sign' of
sillcerlty? Do they
consider that we are
parents witll families and

Zola
Masehluthe

SARHWUmernber

utnlungu .omkhulu u
Engelbrecht wa-till uzaku~
yitl1urnela!e:'Rhawu,tini.
Impendulosokuyifumana
kWithuba elinga'l1ge veki'
enye.

, tJkuzesiphumelel~
ndiyakuthanda tikuba:
absebenzi abaku BLATU
bayiboneilltoyokuba' u
SARHWU umele atna-
lungelo abasebenzi
bonke. Mabeze ku joyina
simanyane silwelwe ama-

"lungeloethu singaba~

sebenzi kUbaqesht

Umanyano ngamandlal

PlUlmbili nonyuselo
mvuzo ophilisayo we

R1500!. '

ThoZCima Sofiso
sAcfwfJ member"

Bavela bazigqibela u,kuba Okulandela10 General
banyusekangakanani 'Ila meeting..,yaba ,kukuboJ1a

, jmivuzo bellgathethanga abasebenzi' abanqomfa
nathi. Abase\>enzi batha- ".amatikiti 'ne shunters
tha izigqj')ozokuba :bezibeka' phantsi izi-
kuwlwe iigxoxo no' xhobo. .
Transnet malunga nonyu.. ,Ukuqalela ngo Mvulo
so lwemivuzo. Oongxowa- nge·. 29 ku' August apho
nkulu bazigqibelakwelo- bonke. abasebenzi baye
Iniba bongeze i R2S0 bamatsha ukuya kwii ofisi
ngaphandle kwengxoxo ezinkulu eKapa..Sasi-
no union. phethe iiplacards neleta

Singabasebenzi zange ecacisa ukuba smgaba~,~

siyivume lomali ayifakayo .sebenzi asihambisani
lamabhulu. Sabiza i nolunyuso mvuzo lwabo,
General meeting.'ecacisa thina sifunai R1500 qha.
ukuba asihambiselani For Labour workers
nale ,-_ mali yawo' and for Grade workers, 40
ayifakileyo. Kule General per cent increase.
meeting savumelana Enye yemfuno zaba-
ukuba ng() .Lwesithathu sebenzikulo leta kukuba
umhla we 31, August ucalucalulO gokwebala
singaphangeli, koko, kWimivuzo luphele!
simatshesiye kWii ofisi Umntuomnyama,oweba-
ezinkulu zika Transnet la nomhlophe ukuba .
eKapa siye kufuna benza umsebenzi omnye,
unyuselo mivuzoengange imvuzo mayilingane.
R1500. Ileta leyo sayinika

n.a ! a x tor kill e r s

~:""'.............~~~.~~~~~~~..•~';~1"~;';~r~~~:j ».;Lb~~~:~:''':'2~~~;;c:t'¥'::,f;~~~':~~~*!~I~;;,~'it~tt,,,,~ii;;~'''''i,'';i,&".;.\';,
- , Ngo 1989 ()()ngxowankulu baZailoIrithetho woK\l.ba sicele

, xa sisiya etoilet~ Bathi awunakuhlalangaphezulu kwemizuzu
elishumi" ungenakuya kabini ngo suku etoilet. AbasebeDZi
bamabonke, sathiangekhe sicelemntwjni xa sisiyaetiolet.
, Ndayixelelaiforeman yam ulcuba,ndingumfazi wenye

indodakw&ye anCIin&kuceI8.kwenye indoda xa ndiya etoilet.
VoremanJllIdl8dlathekisaomnyeUJJl,sebenzikUbaengacelanga .
xa ~ya"etoiIet.,s81Jek3phaIitsH.Zixhobo ·San1a~na.yeXa
wayengaf'un1:ulcu sayma i Hwaming".~ -'-. ..,

Ishop'itewardyethu yazamaUkUfonela uPatel (iofficiaJ
yeyuniyoni)akazange afumaneke. Wafllcango 5.30pm
ngalOOinini. Wasixelela emvakwemithingi nemenejalakuriye
nee shop steward ukuba masiphindeleemsebenzini.

Basebenzi bafumanisa emva koko ukuba eliqabane
balisayinise i"warning" bazabaligxotha. Saphindasabeka
phantsiizixhobo, xa lomsebenzi esenza iHappeaJ". Ingxaki
yaba kukufumana uPatel, qho xa sifonwa akekho e ofisini.
Kodwa sifumanisa ukuba xliufunwa yimeneja wasoloko ekho
kwaSBH.·

Isemor shopsieward yasixelela ukuba oligwayimbho
lethu alukho mthethweni. Yasixelela. ukuba imanejala ithi
kufuneka sonke sisayine.ii"warning", abasebenzi basayina
bopke ngaphandlekwayokubayathathaisickleavengalomini.

Soyiswa kwelidabiyimanejalalWba fshop steward nee
ofishiyali uyuniyoni azizanga zime nathi. Ngoku kwafuneka
sicele xasisiya eto(let. £sisesinye seziz,athu ezabangelaulwba
abasebenzi baqhekeke kuSACTWU bajoyine. iNACTU. "

Ukufika lrukaPatel 'kwaSBH yaba kukupheliswa kwe
generaJmeetings. NgexashasasibambhaezimeetingskwaLanga
sasidlanyeni. UPatel ufike neeshiftmeetings, ngoku abasebezi
abavisisisanikuba ieishift iphuma nesigqiboesingafaniyo
,nesenye.·, "

Iishifts me kwa SaH lorita, ithethaukuba xasineegxoxo
.ngeIl1ivuzo sOusivisiSane.'AbasebeDzibegrode2bahlawulwa
imivuzoephantsi kubasebenzi bonke, ugrode 410lnye no 5
bafum~e 'ngcono,koko kobalulekile ukuba abasebenzi
bahlangane bonke babollisanekwaye babonelane.

UPatel· 8kazifuni iigeneral .meetings kuba akalufuni
umanyano lwabasebenzi. AbasebeDzibayavuyakuba emva
kwexesha elicit siyesanegeneraJ. me~ting. Kodwa kusekho.
ishop steward azingayixhasiyo limto.. ,Abasebeilzi bafuna
ukqondaiJkuba Ukutheni na?

YigeneralmeetingyokuqalaleemvakwemiriyakaemibiIli!

¥iyciiohto:ndixhasa·iCampaign-for
a militant SACTWU

SACTWU MIUTANT i$ tbe.paper oftbe Campaign
for a. militant SACTWU. Thi$ Campaign wa$ launched
this'yearJ)Ytt:xtile and garment worken to revive .tbeir
union and place it in the hand$oftbe worken. Thi$ i$ ,
thefirsti$$,.eofthepaper.CongressMilitant. salutes
it,sogetout there and get it! To SACnVtJ workers it
wiUbeaformidable weapon against the bosses and for
unity<fn tbe union: '

Ngo ,1990 singaba
sebenzibakwa SARHWU
sazibekaJ)hantsi iZiXhobo
ngenjongo zokulwela imi
vuzo ephilisayo, engange
R1500. . . ,

.Kodwa safumana
Iigaphaptsi koko. Umvu
zo wethu ngeloxesha
waWuyiR575. Abaqesbi
bathibazokusinika i
R600. Singabasebenzi
zange siyamkele '·lomali.
Saya sabuyela emsebe-
nzini sasebenza u(go
slow) ingxoxo zisaqhu

,·beka.
Ekugqibelenioongxo

wankulu batm bamile kwi
RS75 ngenyanga. Bathi
oongxowankuhi abaphi
nde 'baxoxe ngemali
bayokuxoxa ngo April ka
1991.

Oongxowankulu
bakba u Transnet benga
khange babe nothetha
thethwano ne union.

Kubasebenzl abaqhekela'kwiSACTWU ndithl
inasibuyelenl kwlyuniyoniyethu. Xa ubohaamaqabane
athengisa eliphepha·.· ISACTWU MILlTANTefactory,

'tuinanaielakllo ukwenzela ukuba slkwazl kuxoxa
ukuba sizakuyilungisil njanl na Iyunlyonl yethu~

Ngamaqilbane 'eCongress Militantandicaciselayo,
ukubaukutheni nakufuneka slnga qhekeki kwi
SACTWU. SACTWU MILITANT kunye ne Campaign for
• milittltltSACTWU ziqlnisa abasebenzl, bakwazl
ukuthathela iyuniyonl ezandlenl ·zabo. Iyasakha,
baninzi abasebenzl abebekwl NACTUngoku babuyela
,,~aYill,kt,lSACTWU, ,nding~mnye wabo.

~--
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"Vat\Vateh hasuncover:edsomeal~rming, plicing t,rendsinttjetyn..
up toVAT,which, ifleftun~hecked, ,COUld r"sultin~O%il'lflatiOn
over the next 12 months;" --- Business Day,30 September 1991.

Phone number:

Relief for
the poor?

Join with Congress Militant!

Name:
Address:

Build a mass ANC for workers' power!

,If you support the ideas in Congress Militant, and would like to join with
the Marxist Workers' Tendency of the ANC to fight against the bosses
and t!:1e government, then please fill in the form, and hand it toa
Congress Militant seller:

The government' has
adniitted that VAT will
lead 'to further poverty.
They are making R220
million available "to help
the poor". This is just a
propaganda gimick.

What relief can it
bring to the 16,3 million
people who live below the
breadline? When- we
-divide this amount, each
pOdtperson ,will get back
only R2 a month, while
Government Ministers
are earning aboutR18 000

, a month!

who will be worst hit are
the majority of workers
who depend on taxis for
transport.

Because of poverty,
and in the struggle against
unfair rents and charges,
hundreds ofthousands of
people have stopped
paying their bills. The
Sunday Times says one

'advantage of VAT is that
"it will increase revenue
from those blacks who
escape their share of the
tax burden 'through ,rent
and electricity~boycotts." ,

Added to the burden
of .

-·-···~¥+~~~''''·-;CP"·''>''WfP·'''-.''';'~~''
One.effecfofVAFWill be ~ ,to pay SITE" (Standard
to Induce bosses . to Income Tax on Employ
repla~e workers With ees), previously called
machInes even faster than PAVE. ~t year R29
before. billion was collected from

. The. government says this tax alone.
thiS Will make goods
cheaper and eventually
benefit theconsumer. But
the monopolies always
find ways of increasing
prices and pocketing the
extra profits.

Economists have
revealed that lI1any small
businesses will be ruined
by VAT, With unemploy
ment rising by as many as
a million more.

The bosses can claim
back the VAT they pay at
different stages of
production. It' is the
consumer who ultimately
bears the full cost ofVAT.
Inflation is now 16%, and
VAT will add a lot to this.
Unless wages rise sub
stantially, consumers will
beworse off. Ifconsumers
can buy less with their
money, it means that the

-market for goods is more
limited, ~nd the bosses
will 'have even less
incentive to invest in
economic growth.

Increasing the burden
oiflhe working'class does
notbenefit lithe economy".

When Barend du
Piessis'lowered the VAT
rate to 10%, he increased
the tax on petrol --
bringing in an extra R630
million to the state. Taxi
operators do not get a
State subsidy and. those,

The government is
trying to defuse the oppo
sition here by pathetic
last-minute cOncessions.

But the real concess
jons are made to the
bosses under VAT. New
machinery and materials '

,arenofbeing taxed,
bringingthemjmm~diate .
savingS-of R3,75 billion,

Companies
paying less

In SA, the shift
towards taXing consumers
statted with GST, which
was set at 4% in 1978 and
tpen rose to 13%. In 1980/
1981, companies paid
78% of total taxes, while
individualspaid22%. This
year companies' share is
down to 61% and individ
uals' share up to 39%.

The poor will suffer
worse now because more
goods are taxed. VAT
covers meat, vegetables,
fruit; etc. An' extra
R2 000 000 000 will be
gained in this way,mainly
from the poor. .
.' "Even ,though maize

meal and brown bread are
still, exempted, the gov
ernment has. withdr·awn
the bread subsidy,

The government and the bosses have brought in VAT for one
purpose only -- to shift onto the poor the main burden of paying for
the state. We say: Tax the rich not the poor!

Capitalism exploits
the majority ofthe people
and keeps them poor~

$Income tax on, high
earners and property
taxes on the rich are the

,only fair way of financing
the capitalists' govern
ment.

South Africa' has the
1I10stunequal distribution'
of wealth in the' world.
How can wealth be
'redistributed' unless the
government .is prepared
to t~eJJ[oneyfrom the
rich? " ,

'Butbecause the bosses
control investment, and

',.~":;~\!~rr~eit"~sblt~ss,," resillting'in"further .bi;
atotindthe world, 'they
threaten to' take their price increases.
money out of the Don't be fooled bythe

government loweringeconomy unless taxes on
their incomes and profits VAT to ,10%, compared
are lowered. This is why, with 13%forGST. Theill
Worldwide, there has been soonput it up higher.
a shift to indirect taxes like The International
VAT, a tax ort the poor. Monetary' Fund (IMF)

required the government
Inkatha supports to bring in VAT, in return

VAT.. Even, ,the ANC for promised futureJoans.
leade~hip says it accepts
the need' for a tax like An IMP spokesman said

"the normal rate in most
VAT. We disagree. We countries is 15% to 20%. I
say Away with VAT! To
fight effectively against an expect the govemment will

move towards this tis soonunfair tax like VAT, you
have to be willing to fight as" it becomes politically
against capitalism. feasible to do so. "

The IMF represents
the big monopolies and
the imperialist govern
ments. It lends money to
struggling underdevelop
ed countries on strict
conditions, which usually
involve wage freezes,
price rises, cuts in social
services, tax cuts for the ,

, bosses and higher taxes
for the poor.

In African countries
such as Zambia and
Zaire, food" riots have
followed the imposition
by the government of the
IMF's conditions.
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